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Attempt Made to
Kill the Foraker
Amendment.
NELSON
4

JAM

FOB
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Speaker Cannon Smokes on
Congressman Long worth
Other News.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 5 Speaker
Cannon insists that a caucus be held
"
in the matter of the Hamilton joint
statehood- - bill to kill the Foraker
amendment and if that cannot be done
to kill the measure entirely for this
session of Congress. There is no Idling now what will be done.
In the Senate, Senator Nelson, of
Minnesota, moved that the Hamilton
Joint statehood bill be read in full and
will speak in favor of the passage of
the measure. Senator Long, of Massachusetts, will deliver a speech in the
matter tomorrow and favors the passage of the bill.
Bill Taken Up.
'Washington, D. C, Mar. 5. At throe
o'clock the statehood bill was taken
.

up and read.
Elaborate Speeches.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March
of the most elaborate speeches to be
delivered In the United States Senate
upon the Hepburn Railroad Freight
Bill, will be by Senator Robert M.
of Wisconsin. The Senator is
well posted on the subject as he has
gone through the railroad fight in the
slate of Wisconsin, which lasted several years, in which he was a leader
and which resulted in tho passage of
ne

.

the strongest railroad freight regulation act in the United States. The
Senator is strongly prepared for this
speech, as he spent several months
in its preparation.

Alaska Gets Delegate.
Washington, March 5. The House
today passed the Senate bill providing
for a delegate in Congress f com Alas-

"'
Printed.
be
to
Eulogy
Washington, D. C, Mar. 5. By unanimous consent the House today authorized the printing in the Congressional Record of the address of George
1). Perkins at. the funeral of the late
Speaker David 11. Henderson., The
memorial was presented by Lacey of
Iowa, who characterized it as beautiful and historical in character.
Postmaster Nominated.
D. C, Mar. 5. The
Washington,
President today sent the following
nominations for postmasters to the
Senate: R. W. Hopkins of Albuquerque; Lola Voand, of Fort Sam Hous- ,
ton, Texas; John McCormick, of
ka..

"V:""'

,'':'

''

The spring term of the First Judi
cial District Court for Santa Fe Coun
ty began this morning in the court
room at the court house as did also
the United States court for this dis
trict, Judge John R. McFie, presiding,
No time was .lost In organizing the
grand and petit juries on the federal
side of the court. C. F. Buell of San
Pedro, was appointed foreman of the
United States grand Jury by the court.
The jury was then formally charged
by the judge and went into session.
Joseph C. Conklin was appointed interpreter for the grand jury. Ireneo
L. Chaves was made crier and George
Armijo Interpreter to the court. Pablo
Padilla, Robert Montoya and L. Romero were appointed bailiffs. Following are the names of the United States
grand jurymen as organized:
Venturo Baros, Galisteo, Santa Fe
County; Ernest Holdoway, Taos, Taos
County; Mariano Ortega,
Tesuque,
Santa Fe County; John Koppe, Aztec,
San Juan County; Pablo Martinez, Velarde, Rio Arriba County; Miguel
Questa, Taos County;
Juan
Martin, Golden, Santa Fe County;
Juan y J. Trujillo. Vallecitos. Rio Ar
riba County; G. M. Prottsman, Golden,
Santa Fe County; Benigno Garcia,
Placita, Taos County; Fellclano Bare-la- ,
Los Pinos, Rio Arriba County;
George K. Griffin, Farmington, San
Juan County; Manuel Medina y V. El
Llano, Taos County; Eliseo Martinez,
Park View, Rio Arriba County; Juan
V. Martinez,
Rio Arriba
Vallecitos,
Park
County; Epimenio
Quintana,
View, Rio Arriba
County; George
Santa
Fe
Santa
Dietzel,
Fe,
County; All Hedges, Red River, Taos
County; Pedro Montoya, Santa Cruz,
Santa Fe County; Indelesio Sanchez,
Alcalde, Rio Arriba County.
The United States petit jury was al
so impanelled, the jurymen being as
follows:
Cruz Martinez, Velarde, Rio Arriba
County; Diego Gonzales, El Rito, Rio
Arriba. County; John Hull, Santa Fe,
Santa Fe County; Juan A. Alire, El
Rito, Rio Arriba County; Susano Ortiz, San Pedro, Santa Fe County; Lorenzo Lopez, Santa Fe, Santa Fe County; Manuel Cordova, Penasco, Taos
County; Crecencio Archuleta, Chamita,
Rio Arriba County; Jose B. Marquez,
Placita, Taos County; W. F. Flack, Cedar Hill, San Juan County; Jesus M.
Romero, Cienega, Santa Fe County;
Placido .Teanetette. Cordovas, Taos
County; Marcial Gonzales, Canjllon,
Rio Arriba County; Jose Ma. Samosa,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe County; L. Current, Aztec, San Juan County; Charles
Haspelmath, Santa Fe, Santa Fe County; Albino Ortega, Santa Fe, Santa
Fe County; Felipe. Herrera, Placita,
Taos County; Nicolas Herrera, Ranches, Taos County; T. F. Foster, Cha- ma, Rio Arriba County; Bonifacio Lu- cero, Taos, Taos County; P. H. Mul- larky, Flora vista, San Juan County;
Preciliano Martinez, Ojo Caliente, Rio
Arriba County.
The work of empanelling the terri
torial grand jury began at 2 o'clock
this afternoon with the appointment of
F. F. Gormley as foreman.
Mal-donad-

Plain-view-

Texas, and W. Leahy of Rodgers,

Texas.

'

'

Nick's Big Smoke.
Washington, D. C. Mar. 5. Congressman Nicholas Longworth returned to duly In the House today. He
brought with him to the Capital aud
presented to Speaker Cannon in his
room, a Havana cigar at least eighteen
inches long, product of a. Havana tobacconist.
New District Created.
Washington, March 5. When the
Senate convened, Culberson reported
favorably from the committee on the
Judiciary bill dividing the western jurisdiction and creating a new district.
The bill passed.
Coppers for the West.
Washington, March 5. The House
today passed a bill increasing from
$50,000 to $200,000 the .amount to purchase metals for pennies and nickels
providing these coins shall be made in
Denver, San Francisco and Philadelphia mints instead of exclusively In
the Philadelphia mint as at present.

SENATOR CLARK WINS.
"

11,400 Acres of Public Land
Were Not Fraudulently
Secured.

Patents to

Washington, March 5. U. S. Senator Clark of Montana, won the case
against him in the Supreme Court of
the United States in which the government sought to have cancelled the
patents to 11,400 acres of public lands
in Montana which it was alleged had
been fraudulently secured. The opinion in the case was delivered by Justice Holmes and upheld the decision of
the court of appeals for the ninth circuit. Justices Harlan and Brown dissented.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them .at five cents In book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.

FOR CONTEMPT
OF COURT
Dr. Barton of

to

Indian

Estancia to
Territory

be
on

Taken

Dr. A. P. Barton, of Estancia. who
has filed on a homestead in the Es
tancia Valley about eight miles south
6t the town of Estancia, was brought to
Santa Fe Sunday by Deputy United
States Marshal Frederick Fornoff, who
will later take him to Eufaula, Indian
territory. Dr. Barton is wanted there
for failure to obey a supoena to appear as a witness before a grand jury
in a murder trial. The court issued
an attachment for him and the order
for his delivery to the Indian Territory
officials was signed by Judge Mann before the judge left for Estancia. Dr.
Barton told the deputy that he would
have gladly obeyed the summons of
the Grand Jury before quitting Indian
Territory but that his wife was very
ill and he needed what money he had
to bring her to New Mexico and care
for her. When this is brought to the
attention of the court, Dr. Barton will
probably be left off with a reprimand
after giving his testimony.
The warrant which caused the arrest of the doctor was based upon the
charge of contenipt of court The case In which he Is a witness
is an important one since It involves
the life of another doctor, Claud H.
Mills by name, who is a resident of Eufaula. Mills, it is alleged, poisoned
a young girl in that town In attempting to conceal another crime An effort was made to save her life by Dr.
Barton but, while he succeeded in
the effects of the poison.
conditions resulted which caused the
girl to die. Dr. Barton said he did not
leave Indian Territory to avoid telling
what he knew of the affair, to save
Mills. He was not locked up while
here but was allowed to occupy a room
In the Claire Hotel.
He told Deputy
Fornoff that he would make no at
tempt to escape,
..."

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

WORSE THAN

First Judicial District and United
States Courts Began This

MOLLY

GROWS RAPIDLY

NO, 12.
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Estancia Valley Development Association Holds Rousing Meeting-Ot- her
News Jottings.
Today the Estancia Valley Development Association held an
farmers' Institute meeting at the school
house which was a success from both
a social and a practical point of view.
This is the first meeting of this kind
which has been held In the valley and
was arranged for the double purpose
of getting an expiession of the people
as to whether they wished to continue
the organization in its present form
or make a change and to get the citizens of the valley interested in a series of educational
meetings which
would help In the development of the
agricultural resources of the valley.
By the courtesy of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, Professor J. J. Vernon, of that
institution delivered two excellent
lectures, one on "Pumping for Irrigation," and one on "Orchard Management," which were the main features
of the day. Through the efforts of
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, Professor Edwin Walter of Alaniogordo,
civil engineer and geologist, delivered
an interesting lecture on "Water Supply," In which he illustrated several
methods by which, when all conditions
are favorable, subterranean waters
may be cheaply brought to the surface and utilized for irrigation purposes. Following each of these lectures there was a general discussion
in which the views and experience of
those present were brought out and
a number of questions were answered
by Professors Vernon and Walter, the
questions
being, to a great extent,
along the lines of the probable cost
and profit of pumping plants in this
valley, and the best varieties and plans
for cultivation of trees for fruit and
shelter belts. Many practical ideas
were elicited in this discussion and it
was thought by many that this was
the most beneficial part of the meeting.
A basket dinner was served in the
school house at noon and a social time
was had during the intermission of
two hours. Frank Barka of Antelope
Springs, furnished music with his
phonograph during the Intervals between the speaking, throughout the
to the
day, thus adding materially
pleasure of the occasion.
At the close of the afternoon's discussion there was a business session
iu which the officer were elected for
the ensuing year, and plans were made
for holding future meetings.
It was
decided, after considerable debate as
to different methods and systems, to
hold a regular meeting on the 1st Saturday of each month at 2 p. m., and
once In three months to hold an
farmers' institute meeting with
an appropriate program and such
speakers as can be secured from
nbroad to speak on subjects of interest. The following officers were elected to manage the affairs of the association for the coming year: ' John W.
Corbett, president; M. B. Atkinson,
vice president; R. A. Marble, secretary; James Walker, treasurer. Quite
a large number of new members were
taken into the association and over
thirty citizens gave their names to be
placed on the mailing list of the Territorial Experiment Station for the
This meeting, like
bulletins issued.
everything that has been undertaken
by the Estancia Valley people, again
demonstrated that, when it comes to
the matter of improving and developing the valley, the people of Torrance
County, "Do Things!"
A new firm has been formed by Attorneys George Spence, of Corona, and
N. S. Rose, of Estancia, both of whom
are well known throughout the Territory. The new firm will maintain its
main office at Estancia, and, while following a general practice, will make
specialties of land, mining and corporation law.
John W. Corbett returned today
from Mountalnair, where he was called
the first of the week by the illness
of his father, and reports that the old
gentleman is now out of danger, but
still quite ill.
Frank Dibert and daughter, Dlberta,
Celestino Ortiz, wife and two daughters, of Santa Fe, were visitors in Estancia yesterday and today and attended the farmers' institute.
Trinidad Romero arrived from Las
Vegas yesterday and expects to remain several days on business. .
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Citi- Tools of Federation
Enterprising
Marked For
zens Boost the
Death.
Community.
METHODS
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E. McCarty, Spokesman Orchard

for the "Bunch," Tells Why
Prosperity is Prevalent.
"A New Railroad.

Portland, Oregon, Mar. 5. The
prints today a special from
Boise, which states in substance that
the "inner circle" of the western federation of miners did not confine itminself to the murder of
ers and state officials, but that the
tools who committed
these crimes
were themselves victims of the "inner
Ore-gonia-

Free Ride on Prosperity's Short Line
unlimited). The mutual association
run by the people for the people. No
Up Grade on our Line in San Juan
t
County.
Water Supply Unlimited. Sunshine
Unlimited. Possibilities Unlimited.
Don't Walk; Write for a Pass."
The above printed with ink upon a
blotter, was posted in a conspicuous
place in the lobby of the Normandie
Hotel yesterday and served . to announce the fact that several wide
awake San Juan County residents
were paying a visit to the Capital
City.
They were: J. E. McCarty, of Farmington, member of the Irrigation Com
mission from district No. 6, who is in
the city to attend a meeting of the organization; George K. Griffin of Farmington; W. P. Flock, of Cedar Hill,
John Rappe, L, Current and J. P.
of Aztec and P. H. Mullarky ot
Flora Vista, jurymen who reported at
the court house for duty this morning.
Just who was the author of the "The
Booster" placard Mr. McCarty would
not say, except to state that it was
from "the bunch." He later consented to act as snokesman for the same
"bunch" in the interview which follows:
Prospects Are Good.
"The prospects for the coming season in San Juan County," he said
"were never brighter. This is due to
two reasons primarily; first, there has
been a plentiful snow fall during the
winter and water will he nrobject
this summer, even upon the higher
mesas; seconj, the farms are in excellent condition and fruit never apCattle and
peared more promising.
and
condition
in
first
class
are
sheep
a big increase in live stock generally
is almost a certainty.
"But speaking of fruit, our county
commissioners have taken a step In
the right direction by making the
spraying of trees compulsory. The
work is carried on under the supervision of a committee appointed by the
commissioners. J. A. Brothers of Farmington, G. W. McCoy,, of Aztec, Juan
N. Jaquez of Blanco, are members of
this commission. The material for
spraying is furnished by the Fruit
Growers' Association. San Juan Couniy has a record of sending out during
the past season, one million pounds of
apples without a worm in a single one
and our fruit growers are very anxious
that this record shall not be broken.
There are no insects in our orchards
at present and the yearly spraying of
trees is a precautionary measure. The
action of the county commissioners is
endorsed by practically every fruit
grower of consequence in the county.
Railroad Prospects.
"San Juan County Is getting to be
lu the front rank in railroad circles,
also, which will do much to advance
the interests of our residents. The
Denver & Rio Grande has completed a.
broad gauge line from Farmington to
Durango. The Arizona and Colorado
a
Railroad Company has surveyed
from
line
Arizona,
Clifton,
permanent
to Durango, and a second survey has
jast been completed up the San Juan
River country to Pueblo, by tills company. Contracts for the construction
work are to be let. soon, I understand.
The Southern Pacific
people have
to the
near
coal
lands
Durango
bought
amount of $2,000,000 which of course
means that a railroad will be built to
utilize these resources. Surveyors for
this company are now at work In Largo Canon and it is rumored that a line
Is to be built from that vicinity to Utah
and Nevada, Anyhow, San 'Juan County Is practically assured of plenty of
railroad facilities.
'

Irrigation Projects.
'"Real estate interests have taken
an awakening
particularly In Aztec
and Farmington and vicinity. Several
creditable irrigation schemes are now
under contemplation for fh"e reclamation of large tracts of land. Wafer Is
to be taken from the San Juan River
near Pump Canon which will place under irrigation between fifteen and
twenty thousand acres of land In the
neighborhood. Another Irrigation project to utilize the waters of the' same
river directly below Its junction with
the Pine River will reclaim at least
40,000 acres of tillable land. J. Tur-ley- ,
well known In the Capital CU is
Interested in this scheme which is being promoted by private capital. Colorado parties are soon to begin work on
--

and Others Had
Been Booked for Destruction by Their Masters.

non-unio-

n

circle."
Orchard Marked.
Orchard
one
was
of
the
tools marked for destruction and the
correspondent says that the confession
of Steve Adams is said to show that
Orchard had been shadowed for some
lime. The correspondent states that
although a resident of Boise, still another victim of the disturbances connected with the Colorado mining
trouble has been added to the list.
This is Wesley Smith boss miner, who
disappeared from Tellurldo in 1902.

STRINGS TO McCURDY.
He Will Return From Europe Whenever His Presence is Demanded in
New York.
New York, March 5. It appears
from the Herald that Richard A. Mc- Curdy, the former president of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company, be
fore sailing for Paris on last Wednesday, entered into a written undertaking with District Attorney Jerome to
return to this country at any time that
his presence is desired, and that he
will return by September 1st iu any
event. This is taken to confirm the

report that District Attorney Jerome
is preparing certain life insurance
matters for the grand jury. Also that
Jerome was shown a certificate from
McCurdy's physician representing that
the former president is In a physical
condition demanding absolute rest, and
removal from business cares.

MUST STAND TRIAL.
George A. Green in Court to Defend
. Himself Against the Charge of
Grafting.
Washington, D. C, March 5 Justice Gould in the Criminal Court today overruled a motion made by counsel In the case of George A. Green of
Binghanipton, New York, on trial for
conspiracy in connection with the sale
of supplies to the poslofllce department, to instruct the jury to acquit
the defendant and the defence proceeded with the submission of the case. In
reply to a question of the court, counsel for the defense suggested that
he might get. through with his testimony today.

RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.
Imperial Ukase Issued Today Designating Time and Place for Choosing National Assembly.
St. Petersburg, March 5. An imperial ukase today orders the elections
to the national assembly to begin on
provinces of
April 8 in twenty-eigh- t
central Russia. On April 27, in six
teen other provinces of central Russia,
and the Don Region and in twd other
provinces on May 3.

another project which will use the waters of the Las Animas River near Cedar Hill for the irrigation of 25,000
acres of land. A water supply system
to cost $40,000 is soon to be constructed by

Elliott Brothers at Farmington

for the use of that town and viclntty.
"Enterprising parties are now boring
for oil eight miles west of Farmington
and the developments thus far have
been so promising that-- a number of
people have taken up oil claims in
the neighborhood of the well.
"The Montezuma Valley Electric
Power and Railway Company has been
formed for the purpose of Installing
a large power plant at Frultland. This
company expects to supply power and
light for the entire county and to operate a standard gauge electric railroad from Farmington to a point 22
miles west. Company employes are
now at work securing the right of way.
The plan looks quite feasible.
"Now from my above remarks, the
poster placed by the 'bunch' In the hotel lobby, sinks into insignificance,
doesn't it?"

all-da-

WAR FEVER.
Regulars at Fort Sheridan Are Anxious
to Fight the Chinese In the
;
Orient.
Chicago, March 5. The war fever
has broken out at Fort Sheridan. Practically all of the 1,200 enlisted men
there have a touch of the infection.
They are stirred by the reports of a
possible clash with China and are
ready to go to tho Orient and win
martial honors. The fact that appeals
to the soldiers and aroused their hopes
for some change of the routine of
post life is that recently the War Department demanded a complete detailed report of the condition of the
men and equipment at Fort Sheridan.
All are fully equipped
and .pearly
every" organization recruited up to Its
full quota.

10,000 Inhabitants
of Society Islands
eel

One Hundred and Fifty Car
ried Ashore on an
Ice Float,
Paris, March 5. Minister of the Colonies Cleinentel received a cable confirming the press reports that the
French establishment in Oceanic, was
devastated by a cyclone and tidal
wave on February 7 and 8. Tahiti,
particularly was affecfed. TTrreeTfuTT-drehouses at Pa
and twenty-seveTwo relief
were
destroyed.
peetet,
of
the
ships sent to the scene
disaster of the Tuamotu Islands have
not returned. The Governor of the
colony has asked for aid. Over ten
thousand people wore drowned by the
tidal tower.
Fifty Fishermen Drowned.
Tronjhem, Norway, March 5. Besides eleven fishing boats reported
missing, as a result of the recent
storm, five others are unaccounted for.
The total loss of lives is estimated at
fifty.
A Block of Ice Their Boat.
Cronstadt, March 5. A block of ice
from the Gulf of Finland with about
150 fishermen on It was driven ashore
here.
Steamer Ashore.
Wilmington, N. C, March 5. The
Clyde line steamer Navahoe, Is ashore
on the shoals off Cape Fear bar In ten
feet of water. She listed badly and her
position is considered dangerous In
case of strong west wind3. The cargo
is being lightened and an attempt to
float the boat will be made this

d

EFFORTS AT DELAY.
Standard

Oil Magnate is Being Driven
Into Corner By State of
Missouri.

New York, N. Y., March 6.
During the argument for adjournment, W. V. Rowe, of counsel for Rogers, said: "I wish to tell the court, as
the mouthpiece of Rogers that if the
final decision of the Missouri court Is
against Rogers, he will answer the
questions as to the stock transfer without an order of the court."
'
Henry Wolinan who represented
the state of Missouri, for Hadley, ob
jected to the adjournment, saying that
this was an effort of the Standard Company to delay the case. "If JTowe will
say as a matter of record for this
court," said Wollman, "that Rogers
will answer on the 23d of March, I
am satisfied, but we don't want to
agree to having this hearing adjourned
so as to give them time to appeal to
the If. S. Supreme Court." March 23,
Is the date of the resumption of tha
Standard Oil hearing before Commis
Rowe repeated the
sioner Sanborn.
previous statement on Roger's behalf
and the heariug was adjourned.
Decision Postponed.
New York, March 5. The decision
on the question of whether H. H. Rogers, the Standard oil magnate, shall.be
compelled to answer the questions
asked him in the Missouri oil hearing,
and which he refused to answer, has:
been postponed until March 26. Justice Glldersleeve, who heard the arguments directed the adjournment fo
await the final decision in the Missouri
courts relative to a similar case.
Pierpont Morgan has a Coid.
Rome, Mar. 5. J. Pierpont Morgan,
who arrived here yesterday, is suffering from a slight cold but his general health is good. He will be received by the king shortly.

THE COAL STRIKE.
A

Meeting of Federation of Labor has
Been Called to Consider
Situation.

D. C, Mar. 6. PresiWashington
dent Gompers of the Federation of Labor called a meeting of the executive
council here on March 19. The matters to be discussed are not disclosed
but the fact that President Mitchell of
the mine worlters, who is a member of
the council, will be present, lends color
to the belief that the coal situation

will be considered.

WILL BECOME CATHOLIC
Princess Ena of
future mife of King Alfonso
of Spain will be received Into the Ro
man Catholic church on Wednesday at
San Sebastian, Spain. King Edward
will accompany the Princess from
BIarrlt2 to San Sebastian.
Paris, Mar.

6.
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VALE, ELEPHANT BUTTE CASE.
Although the Territorial Bupreme
Court in its opinion handed down last
Friday in the case of the United Slates
of America,, appellee, vs. the Rio Aran-dDam and Irrigation Company, et al.,
appellant, did not pass upon the merits of the question over which the con
troversy originally arose, that is
whether the construction of irrigation
works In the Rio (irande at the
Elephant lutttes In Sierra County
would affect the navigability of the
river, yet, It probably disposes of the
case finally, especially since the Reclamation Service has begun the preliminary work of constructing a dam
and irrigation works upon the very
same site.
Twice, the United Stales Supreme
Court remanded the case to the
Supreme Court for further proceedings in the District Court of the
Third Judicial District. The appellants
failed to file an answer or other
pleading within the prescribed time
to. a supplemental complaint, filed by
the government after the case was
remanded a second time". It was up
on this that a decree of forfeiture and
favor of the United
injunction-'ithe
.States were granted, forfeiting
right of the Rio Grande Dam and Ir
ligation Company to construct a dam
or reservoir or ditches for non compli
ance with the act of Congress of March
3, 1901, which requires the construe
lion of proposed irrigation works five
years after the location of the said
canal and reservoir or any section
tnereor, ana aiso enjoining ine company from proceeding with the work.
It was upon a motion to vacate this
decree and for permission to answer
the supplemental complaint being overruled that the case again came before the Territorial Supreme Court and
Judge John R. McFie in the learned
opinion written by himself effectually
disposes of the contentions in that re
spect of the Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Company, Chief Justice Will
lam .J. Mills and the other associate
The
judgjustices concurring.
ment- of the court below, Judge F. W.
Parker, was affirmed. The nice points
of the law of procedure passed upon
by Judge McFle in his opinion are
not of general interest although very
Important to attorneys and that the
questions, which arose were ably
treated by Judge McFie goes without
saying.
Thus ends one of the most famous
controversies, so far, in the legal his
tory of New Mexico and it is to be
regretted that the real point at issue
was not decided by the highest cour;
of the land for as far as the construction of irrigation works on the Rio
Is
tributaries
Grande and
its
concerned, it is still a living issue.
As Judge McFie says in his opinion:
"There was no trial upon the merits
in the court below, and when the
cause was heard in the Supreme Court
of the United States it was held that
the lower court erred in dismissing
the bill for want of equity, upon the
sole ground that the Rio Grande was
not. a navigable river in New Mexico,
its the navigability of the river
of the Territory was also within
the scope of the bill.
"Nor was the second reversal by
the Supreme Court of the United
States a reversal upon the merits, as
the court distinctly placed it upon the
ground that the United States had not
"been allowed .sufficient time properly
to prepare and present Its case, and
t he cause was remanded for that, reason." Sooner or later this question
will be decided although in the minds
of New Mexico people it has been
decided long ago upon the ground of
common sense, for no one who knows
the character of the Rio Grande, will
maintain in seriousness that the construction of a dam. on - the Santa Fe
River, or on the main stream Itself,
anywhere in New "Mexico, would have
the least modicum of effect upon the
navigability of the stream along any
portion of its course.
Ter-litera- l

out-tdd-

The Washington
Post has been
very fi'Ienrlly to New Mexico and Arizona in the statehood tight. A number of editorials have appeared in Its
columns In the defense of the two Territories and Justifying and supporting
their claims to separate statehood.
These editorials have been the best
of advertising for the two Territories,
as they were fair, Impartial, just and
No matter what the fate
moderate.
of the Hamilton joint statehood bill,
the Post has done New Mexico and
Arizona great good, for which the people of the two commonwealths should
be truly thankful. The paper treats
the question of the proposed amendment to the Hamilton Joint statehood
bill, should It pass, to give the two
New Mexico and Arizona,
when they have each attained a population of fpil0,0(M) people, separate
statehood, in an editorial which the
New Mexican reproduces as very Interesting to the people of the two Territories. Right here, it is well to re
mark, that the population or New Mexico alone, since the census of 15)00,
has Increased, at the lowest rate, 40
per cent, and it Is estimated by a good
many people, well posted, that this in
crease reaches nearly f0 per cent and
that the population of the Territory
The
today Is about 300,00(1 people.
Post editorially says:
"Senator Dick wishes to make a
monstrous slate of over 235,000 square
miles, necessitating the citizens going
a distance of more than SOD miles to
reach his stale capital, because of the
small population of Arizona and New
Mexico under the census of 15)00. That
is his only argument, his only objection to separate statehood.
"Let it go at that. P.ut why should
Senator Dick and the other advocates
of the pending bill object to an amend
meat providing for two states when
each shall have a population sufficient
to allow It two members of Congress
that may
under the apportionment
then prevail? The Ohio Sena or makes
apology for the geographically mis
shapen thing in the suggestion that H
Is not so large as Texas;-bu- t
Texas
Is compact, and Texas is homogenous,
and Texas has the right to separate
herself Into five stales whenever she
shall see fit.
"Why not give the new state the
right to separate Itself into two slates
when each of the present Territories
The
shall have MiO.OOO population?
single-stalor
the
of
busters
argument
Is that i he population must perpetually remain stationary. Then dwell on
'barren wastes' that must forever he
The same was said of
wilderness.
Kansas of regions that now support
a teeming population, wilh farm lands
worth $100 an acre.
"There are immense areas of desert
in both Arizona and New Mexico that
will some day be as lruittui as u
garden. Forty odd years ago Colo
rado was considered a far more hope
less case than either Arizona or New
Mexico is today; but. Colorado litis b
come a great agricultural state, as
Arizona or New Mexico soon would
be if granted statehooa.
"But suppose Senator Dick is right.
What harm can come from Inserting
the proviso of separate statehood If
the population should warrant It ? His
argument is that there will be no such
population. Very well; then there would
be no separate statehood, for one de
pends on the oilier. Again, the foun
dation stone of our system is home
can anyont
rule. What objection
raise to the proposal of leaving the
question to the people as proposed In
the Foraker amendment ?
"There is evidently something in the
haps. Politics bas something to do
with it; and if the long promised re
alignment should be at hand, some en
glneer is likely to be hoist with his

e

e

GOOD NEWS FOR SANTA FE.
Great good news for Santa Fe. The
New Mexican is reliably informed that
the syndicate headed uy General Fran
els J. Torrance and which now owns
the Santa Fe Central system, will complete the construction of the Albu
rpierque Eastern and the I lagan branch
mid build an extension to
Roswell
from Torrance, work to commenct
very aoon. The line, It Is expected
will be finished and lit opera 'Ion to
Albuquerque to the west, and to Ros
well to the southeast, by . December
:.Ust of this year.
There Is no reasonable doubt concerning this assertion. By January i, 15)07, central New
Mexico east of the Rio Grande will
see the Santa Fe Central completed
from Uoswell lo this city and to Al
huquerqtie, and the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico from Texlco to Helen and
that hitherto undeveloped country wih
be opened by these two railroad lines.
This section is already settling up be
tween Texlco and the Pecos River to
home-s- i
a very gratifying extent with
ead entrymen. On the Santa Fe Cen
tral in the Estancla Valley the same
status prevails. The railroad situation
In New Mexico for the year 15)06 cer
tainly presents a very encouraging out
look.
A

thorough examination

Into

the

charges preferred by the discharged
nurse concerning mismanagement of
the Territorial Insane Asylum at Las
Vegas is being made by the board of
managers of that Institution. This Is
as It should be. If the charges are untrue, the in vest lgn ion can do but
If there Is any truth to
good.
them, that, should also be known
and prompt steps should be taken for
the betterment of affairs at that
institution. The New Mexican
believes Ihat the allegations made by
the discharged nurse will be shown to
be without foundation.
I

petard."

906.

During the recent, blizzard throughout parts of Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska. Oklahoma, the Indian. Tiv.1-torand farther east there was ;;ivu:.
miTerlmj and much or.P'T'y w.m deThe west end or the
stroyed.
si ruck eastern New .Mexico. Here
the blizzard amounted to simply a
'ilgh wind accompanied by rain and
snow. H did more good than harm
added to
It cleared the atmosphere,
the water supply and aided Hie range
New Mexico Is not nearly as bad n
country n.s It Is painted by some of the
reverend senators and honorable rep
resell la Ives In Ibe Congress of Hie
United Stales, and by some of lis own
league
Albuquerque joint statehood
knockers, The Territory Is gelling
along well ami is pretty nearly taking care of Itself.
Itllz-am-
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample ltooinu. Steam
Heated. IJlectric lighted. Uvery Kooui a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. l'reBB the Button we do the rent.
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Baskets, Ran, Wax, Fet.hr and Linen Drawn Warts
t
Opals, Turqusises, Garnets and Other Gems..
MOTTO: Te Have tht Beet ef Everything In Our Un.

Blanket,

men out of a possible ten
rather lath than be talked to.

For big bargains

Fraaciaco SttMi.

OUR

real estate call

on Hughes and Delgado.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends In Ibe east that
winter tourist, rates are now In ef
feet to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago Is $02.1 0, Kansas City mid
Atchison. 142.10, St. Joseph
$1!t.20
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 30lh, 1905, and carry a ret urn
limit until June 1st, 1906.
II. S, LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fo, N. M

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Tabic Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
escico
Oanta 2Te, Hew
l--
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The Territorial Supreme Court during its January sessions and at the
adjourned session last week cleaned
lis docket in great shape. Very few
cases are left and the midsummer session will commence with a nearly clean
docket unless many new cases should
be filed during the Interim. The court
has done efficient and energetic work
and the people of the Territory are
subject lo congrat illations in having
a Supreme
Court which consists of
able, upright and
hard-workin-

United Stales Senator La Toilette
of Wisconsin made a rattling speech
in the Senate Friday last.
The Senator Is a good talker and says something when he talks. Whether he can
ever become a leader in the Senate
cannot at. this time be foretold. That
he has ability goes without contradiction. Whether he has enough of it
lo raise to eminence in the Senate the
future will tell.
John
one of
Windy
months

R. Walsh for

twenty-liv- e

years

the leading financiers of the
City and whose failure a few
ago caused wonder and astonishment in financial circles, has been
arrested on the charge of juggling
with the funds of the banks which he
controlled.
Up to this arrest a few
days ago he bore the reputation of a
thoroughly honest and moral man.

Few people 'realize the intimate re
lit ion between the mind
and 111
stomach.
Worry and excessive men
it it
t
on the digestive sys
work
tem, while, on the oilier hand, Hie
greatest cinise of nerve rind brain improvement Is a weak or fan My diges
lion.
Just as soon as you find that your
food is not properly digested, that yon
laste It after eating, that the tongiu
is furred, the breath heavy, the appetite poor, he head occasionally dull
and aching, begin the use of Mi
It is a guaranteed cure for all ills
eases of the stomach, excepting cancer. It. is not a patent medicine, and
lis formula is furnished to physicians,
druggists, and all intelligent people
who may desire it. Mio-ndiffers
from any other remedy on the market, both in its lasting effects and
in the manner in which It is sold,
that is, on a guarantee that it will
cost nothing "nless it cures.
Ask A. C. Ireland to show you the
guarantee he gives with every 50
.
cent box of

FEUITfl AND FLO WEED

I

Tbe Clarendon Garden
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INCORPORATED

H. B.

Ortwright
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

a

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6rocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION ttlVIN MAIL

iUITA Fat, X.

GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
Miss Bertha L, Jaedicke desires to
Inform the public that she has opened
a
German Language Class. Miss
Jaedicke will he glad to communicate
or call on persons wishing to join the
class.

Several nice tracts of land from five
We have three good business blocks to two hundred acres in city limits
The New Mexican's Information is
to the effect that the project to cre- for sale on San Francisco Street. for sale at bargain, Inquire at Hughes
and Delgado.
Delgado.
ate a forest reservation In the Zuni Hughes
Mountains has been abandoned by the
division of forestry'of the department
of agriculture.
This abandonment, it
is understood, is caused by the fact
that the American Lumber Company
a gigantic corporation having $8,000,
owns between
000 of stock issued,
250,000 and 300,000 acres of timber
lands in the Zuni Mountains which the
government would have to obtain at
the rate of from three to five dollars
per acre, before the reserve could be
made of any consequence.
Right here
it is Interesting to note the small per
centage of the real value of its prop
erty in this Territory on which this
lumber trust pays county and territorial taxes. It is to be hoped that for
the present year the company will be
more honest and will pay a larger per
centage on Its very valuable holdings
: : : : : : :
In
Albuquerque and in the western
part of this commonwealth.

Br?lrilGiOT7

J

ORHM

M.

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

. JACOB WELTNIER

Insurance Agency Co,

DUDROW & MOtlTEHIE

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

The Chinese government, does not
like the warlike preparations of your
Uncle Samuel. This is the best reason
why Uncle Sam should continue on
the line marked out. A ready big
stick will prove of more avail with
the Chinese government than anything else possibly could.
Louis Globe
the opinion of the
Democrat, United States Senator Foraker Is a very bad man because he Insists on his amendment to the Hamilton joint statehood bill. The
Is a powerful paper of wide
circulation, but It Is not the entire
country.
In

St..

Globe-Democr-

Undertakers and
Embalmers

National Surety Co., of flew York
ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dddraw's Office Building.
Day Telepoo 35.

47a aaft MifMa at Hi. L 1. Hmaauu SM.IX JaWwt.TJ
17

Years'

Exrisnc.

TstoplMNM
OffW

at

tmrttnat ttaMsa

J. L VAN ARSDELL

Hacks
Feed SUals la

lwy .fcemrnber tip

Proprietor.

H

News from Washington is to the
that. It Is pretty well established
i hat
votes in the
there are forty-eigh- t
United States Senate for the Foraker
to the Hamilton joint
amendment
the
statehood bill.
Nevertheless,
New
Mexican suggests that there
be m betting
upon the result, as
FAULTY DIGESTION.
United Slates Senators arc proverbially changeable and as there may be Causes Physical and Mental Break
a change in votes at any time until
A. C. Ireland Guarantees
down.
afier the official vole Is taken and
Mio-nWill Strengthen Stomach.
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own

J
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bat,
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
no surer
There
Investment

FIRST JJATIGJML
or Santa re,

ft

m

la
"or Bafer
thau good Inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle proposltloua like this, and the man with
small capital la barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford ao opportunity to the small Investor to place Lid
savings
where bid mouey will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of bis more fortunate brother with larger means. .Thhi chance lu offered
t

WILLA

Ths oldest banking Institution In Nw Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUB J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

8
turelus

Capital 1160,008.

and Undivided Profits

SS,C00,

Transacts a ueneral banklna business In all Its branches. Loans a
and col- money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of pereonal
In
all
for
markets
stocks
and
bonds
sells
and
lateral eecurlty. Buys
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and r
akes telegraphic transfers ofmonoy to all parts of the clvllUed ?
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
allowed on time deposits at the d
agency, publlo or private. Interest
on a elx month'- - or year's term. J
aer
annum,
cent
eer
rate of three
Liberal advances made on eonslfnmente of live etock and products.T
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and J,
time to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respecte, ae le con j
itient with safety and the principle of sound banking. Safety 0s- J
SO- uiltlllfl
la
of
ullv
raauatltf
tha
Ttia
J
aliunai
ici.t.
for
putlt boxes

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant tu quautlty at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In Its infancy; as fins an all
around climate as there Ts in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific, Winard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townBlte Is owned by

Wtllard Town and Improvement Company,

j

,

JOHN BECKER, Prfs. and Gen, Mgr.
VM.

0J0 CALIEjSITE HOT SPRINGS.
test
These Celebiated TTot. Springs are li.sse waters bus been thoroughly
to
cures
attested
miraculous
ed
the
by
located lu the midst, of the An dent In the
diseases: Paralysis,
following
M1IT Dwellers,
twenty tlv miles went Hheuuiatlmn, Neurilgla, Consumption,
of Taos, aud tlfly uiilB3 north or Santa Malaria, Hrlght'a Disease of the Kid-

It. MERGER,

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Prea
address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Dalles, Manager of The John Decker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lota In the absence of Mr. Corbeti.
Call on or

Secretary.

Carl A.

GO RIGHT AT IT.

Friends

hilled.

i "THE

and Neighbors In Santa
Will Show You How.

Fe

Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may relieve If
Din ii. won't, cure II.
You must reach the rout of It
the
kidneys.
Dona's Kidney Pills go right at It;
Keach the cause; relieve the pain.
They cure, too, so Santa Fe people
say.
Cipriano Chavez, county jailer of
Agua Fria Street .says: "I had attacks
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer
duration and occurred much more frewenl
quently. For 20 days before
to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
lei up lo the dull aching and nagging
pain despite the fact that I used medicines and .wore plasters.
Two days'
treatment, with Dean's Kidney Pills
was sufliclent. to let me know thai
the remedy was going to the root of
the cause and a continuation of it. for
some time stopped the very severe
1

NEWS NOTES
John D. Lowe died last week in
Phoenix at the age of 7S years. He
was an
soldier.
Mrs. E. V. Barnes died last Monday
in Phoenix of pneumonia. She was 73
She leaves to mourn
years of age
her demise two daughters and two
sons,
The Cold Bullion mine was reported
sold last week to Los Angeles parties
for $fi0,(HHi, The mine was owned by
William Wilde and is located thirty
miles west of Nogales.
Andrew Collins, a well known mining man, died at his home in Tucson
last Monday of a complication of diseases, lie was 50 years old and is
survived by a wife and four children.
News has been received from Phoe
nix announcing the death of Mrs. C.
D. Beldin. in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
recently. She with her husband was
formerly a resident, of the Arizona
town.

U
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CLUB ROOMS
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pool rooms
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lrnnber, Sash, and Doors

COAL

HENRY KRICK
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COAL i WOOD

CAPITAL COAL TAHD.
OFFICE;

liar Held

Ave,,

Netr

A., T. A 8, V, Depot.
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No. 8J.

students who are taking engineering
work. After very Interesting talks,
given by Professors Paul and Sage,
refreshments consisting of lemonade,

ARIZONA

neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Altec
tlous, Scrofula, Catarrh, I.a Grippe, all
Fenial Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and hathlng $2.50 per day; fit
per week; $f,0 per mouth. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ni., and
reach OJo Calieute at 4 . . rn. the same
day. bare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, 17.40. For further
attacks."
P&rliculars, address
For sale by all dealers.
Price fn
.1. M. O'Connell, the P.isbee attorney,
cents. Fosler-MllburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unl'd will, it is understood, be tendered the
JVl.
N
nomination for mayor of that town, on
Stales.
Ojo Calicnte. Taos County,
Remember the name Doan's and both the Republican and Democratic
tickets. It is not yet. given out whether
take no other.
he will accept,
Smoking is said to calm the nerves.
Principal Walters of the Tucson pubIn other words, the more a man fumes lic schools recently received a bronze
AKERS &
the less he frets.
medal from the St. Louis Exposition
TOWNSEND
officials. The medal was awarded the
Proprietors.
If it is a bilious attack take Cham- public schools'for work which was disberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablels played in the Arizona building.
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
That no fire insurance on property
&
by all druggists.
in Paradise can be secured is very deplorable. The reason for this is that
It. takes a woman to figure out that an
insurance commissioner who visitit is a good deed, which the recording ed that town said that, the streets were
angel will remember, to forget to pay too narrow and that the water supply
her fare in a crowded street car and was inadequate for fire protection.
put it in the collection plate next
The inquest to determine if possible
the identity of the skeleton found in
the Tucson Mountains last week has
A Chicago Alderman Owes His Elecbegun. Some additional evidence has
BLACKBURN
OLD
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
OLD CROWcV
been found which tends to confirm
Remedy.
1
the supposition that the skeleton is
"I can heartily and conscientiously
& ML AUBURN
GUCKENHEIMER
that, of Humphrey Sullivan.
recommend
Chamberlain'sCough
Ed Baerd was arrested recently and
Remedy for affections of the throat
in jail in Phoenix on a charge
lodged
and lungs," says Hon. John Shenlek,
of obtaining money under false pre"Two
220
So.
Peoria
Chicago.
St.,
reBy Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- years ago during a political campaign tenses, it is alleged that Baerd
a ritle to a man by the
sold
I
cently
cold
after
being overheated,
caught
fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We
which irritated my throat and I was name of Mallen and received the purover
finally compelled to stop, as I could chase price, but. failed to turn
Can Guarantee Ab- Always on Hand to
not. speak aloud. In my extremity a the gun.
The officers of the sheriff's office of
friend advised me to use Chambersolute Purity.
Supply the Families.
two
I
took
are now looking for an indl-- !
Phoenix
lain's Cough Remedy.
doses 'that, afternoon and could not VKitiat who recently casneu two cnecits
believe my senses when I found the wilh merchants of that town. On both
had of the checks he succeeded In raising
next, morning the inflammation
I
I took several doses considerable money and it is thought
subsided.
largely
HOTEL
SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORDNADO
that day, kept, right on talking that he has left Phoenix, knowing
the campaign, and I thank that when the checks were presented
through
Ibis medicine that I won my seat, in there would be a search for him. The
3C
the Council." This remedy Is for sale man was a cripple and about six feet
in height.
by all druggists.
D. L. Walker, a well known cattle
The nice thing about, fishing is the man from Dragoon Summit, is conway the bait and the fish do all. the fined lo the hospital at Tucson as the
work for you till the fan begins.
result, of a very peculiar and unusual
accident. He was operated on last
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children. week and his right eye was removed.
lu buying a cough medicine for Mr. Walker was cutting a piece of
children never lie afraid to buy Cham- barbed wire and in some manner a
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is no piece of It was broken. It flew up and
U, KINDS OF BUILDING MATgRIAI,
danger from it and relief is always jagged the cattleman in the eye,
Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove sure to follow, it. Is especially, valu- blinding him.
able for colds, croup and whooping
The body of an unknown American
Delivered to Any
cough. For sale by all druggists.
CERRILLOS
was found In the yards at of the Sono"
Fart of the City:::
ra Railroad recently at Nogales. The
and HAGAN
man had evidently been killed by a
TRANSFER
that
gTORAGlj: We Haul Everything Movable
train. The body is thought to
at.
lasi
who
arrived
a
man
of
Nogales
N
M.
Kwna 35 nta Fe.
Branch Ofice
Yara at Cetrilloa,
Sole Agent For
week and gave the name of McLeiJ
At the time he arrived he said that."
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
he was a stationery engineer auJ thai)
lie was looking for a job. He wore a.rj
and member'
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali- Odd Fellow's badge
It is
are
order
investigating.
that
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
lo
while
that
attempting
supposed
Cherry, Blackberry and Orkilled.
was
he
train
a
board
ange Fruit Juice.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
$.5.50
Raton and Moncro Screened Lump, per ton..
to a Car Load.
COLLEGE DOINGS.
5.00
"flood Commercial Ratom Nut
- Mail Orders Promptly
Filled.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Screened Domes! ie Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, flrate
Ralph Klnsell Breaks His Arm Mrs.
Telephone No. 3a.
receive
and
careful
orders
attention.
All
Wood.
prompt
W. H. Bartlett Leaves Faculty
and Cord
to Go to Clayton..

liar-ancFe, mi about Iwelve miles from
Station on Mm Deliver ami Rio
Grande Railway, from which point, a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, f.,000 oet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters coutaln
M8C24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in ttie world. The efficacy of

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

3
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cake and fruit were served. About
forty students were present and all
report, an enjoyable time.
Work on the new road connecting the
college with Las Cruces is going on.
The road comes into the college
grounds just, east of the girl's dormitory and the fences which Interfered
have been removed.
On the night of Washington's birth
day, a reception to the senior class
was given at the girls' dormitory by
Mrs. Thompson
and Miss Horning.
One of the features of the evening was
an
minuet, the participants in which were drilled by Mrs.
W. H. Bartlett, formerly of Santa. Fe.
Ralph Klnsell, one of the Santa Fe
hoys, had the misfortune to break hi.-- i
right, arm in baseball practice. However, the break is healing rapidly and
it will not be long before he will be
able to use his arm again.
The choir of St. James' Church gave
a concert on the 21st. of February,
which was an entire success. This
choir ts composed entirely of college
boys, and is the only vested boys'
choir in the Territory..
On the 2d of March, the Agrieul
lurdal Club held an open meeting ai
which a very interesting program was
Miss Morrison sang two
rendered.
solos, and "La Colonia Orchestra
gave several instrumental selections.
The Agricultural Club was organized
at the beginning of the present school
year and is now one of the strongest
societies of the college.
Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, who has been
the assistant in botany, has joined
her husband at Clayton. She is missed very much in college circles, and
especially in the dormitory, where she
has been living. Mrs. Bartlett has
designed a beautiful, as well as appropriate cover for the commence
ment Collegian.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe
flaw Mexico
HANNA & SPENCER,

Phone

Cd.

Attorneys at law.
Office, Griffin

BJk.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsslor st Law-- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gtvea special attention to ease
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg Santa Fe. N. M

BENJAMIN M, READ,
Attorney at law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Office, Sena B!k.
Palace Ave
N. ft.

ROSE,
Attorney at law.
ESTA.NC1A
NEW MEXICO
WILLIAM H. II. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.
A. W.

POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
.
New Mexico
Detnlng

...

.1.

II. Boaham.
B. C. Wade,
BONHAM & WADE,

Attorneys at Law,

Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in thts
Probate Court3 and before the U. S.
Surveyor
Officers.

Generate

A. B.

and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.

RENEHAN,

Practices la the Supreme and Dls
Irlct Courts; Minning and Land Lar
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
a Specially. Rooms
Sena Bldg ,
The new marriage license law rePalace Ave., Santa Fe, N M.
quires probate clerks to post three
8--

copies of the new law iu conspicuous
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
places In each precinct. The New
(Late
Surveyor General.)
Mexican has printed the law neatly
at taw.
Attorney
fill
to
Is
now ready
on cardboard and
- New Mexico.
Fe
Santa
orders in English or Spanish at fifty
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
orders
should enter their
immediately,
E. C. ABBOTT,
as the new law went into effect on
at law.
Attorney
April 14 1905.
In
SuDistrict

the

Practices

If you want anything on
a New Mexican "ad."

earth

WANT'S
11.

and

preme Courts. Prompt and carerul attry tention
given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Sauta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos aud Stu
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

WANTED Good western saddle. H.
H . New Mexican Office.

WANTED Two or three furnished
rooms for housekeeping;; three In
family. Address N.P.C.. New Mexican,
WANTED Span of good well broke
horses, or horses and light wagon or
buckboiird. Apply C. W, Hardy. Sanitarium.
WANTED Installment collector for
merchandise
accounts;
good salary
and expenses. Address Manufacturer,
P. O. Box K27. Philadelphia, Pa..

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 9fi, Roswell, New Mexico,
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Dtstrlet Attorney for Second Judicial
District,
Practices in the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United Statea Suprems
Court lu Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FRANK

1

OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A,

WHEEl

ON,

Osteopath.

Palace Ave.
Successfully treat3 acuta and ehroala
WANTED Manager for branch of- diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
fice
e wish to locate here In Santa
Phone 156.
912 m , 2 5 p. m.
Hours;
The
Fe. Address, with references,
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
Ohio.
No. 103

CORBETT & COLLINS,
WANTED A man who understands
Civil
and Mining Engineers.
Falrvlew
of
gardening, lo take charge
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Cemetery. Thirty dollars a' month
house will
. Assaying.
and the use of the four-roo- Santa Fe, N.
be paid. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen, East Side Plaza
231 Palace Avenue.
V

M.

HIRAM T. BROWN,
WANTED Male stenographer and
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
type writer. Willing to make hlmsejf
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
generally useful in office and store of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
References required. Address "Mdse"
establishment
merchandise
Special Correspondence New Mexican. general
'
Agricultural .College, March 6.
this office.
The New Mexican Printing Company
A new gasoline engine has been purhas on hand a large supply of pads
chased by the Mechanical Engineering
FOR RENT A modern six room and tablets suitable for school work,
and will be ready for use brick house with stationary range and the desk and also for lawyers and
Department
Rellabls
Fine Rigs,
Horass, Binglf
in a few days. The engine was built bath.
O. C. Watson & Co.
good anywhere. We will sell
Buggies, Burrsys, Hacks.
by the Wltte Manufacturing Company
them at five cents In book form, but
and Is rated at fifteen horse power. It EGGS
Pure Blood Barred Plymouth will give ft discount on qunntltles
when In naad will be used to furnish power for the EGGS
Call up 'Phons No.
Rocks' Settings for Sale.
of Anythnlg In ths Livery Line. machinery of the shops, and also to
GEO S. BLUNT.
The New Mexican can do printing
Drlvsrs Furnished.. HeasunaM run the dynamo when the lights are
five
SALE.
has
now
RANCH
needed. The department
equal to that dons in any of thd large
FOR
FINE FRUIT
Hatss.
cities, Our solicitor: Evary plsoe ct
horse
in
a
ranches
fruit
from
best
the
of
One
thirty
engines ranging
work wa turn ov.t. Try our work once
twenpower steam engine to the one horse northern Santa Fe County, about,
and
la
built
for
you will certainly come again. We
was
Bale,
which
this
from
miles
city,
power gasoline engine
ty
AO.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to have all tha facilities for turning out
by the students.
On last Friday, the blacksmithlng Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa, Fa, every class of work, Including ona of
the beat binderies In tha wear
s
s
class of the last term entertained the New Mexico.

I.IVRRY STABi n.

msr-chant- s;

P. F. HANLEY.
-D-

EALER I- N-

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wloea for Family Ue.
8PI?CIAI,TIK8-0- 1d
Crow, McBrayer
Guckenbelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan aud Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

CO

FE

CLOC20H.
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Thousands of men bear witness
to the EXCt LLENCE of Our

PERSONAL MENTIONS
G, U. Galore and 11. .1. Adams snent
Sunday in Santa Fe on a sight seeing
tour. Their homes are in TopeUa,

James Morton,

of Waldo, section
boss, spent today here on railroad
Cicero VVeldner, of Pojoaque, form
erly city marshal of Santa Fe, is here
on business."
H. C. Perry, a traveling salesman
of Chicago, spent the day here on bus
iness for his firm.
Attorney General G. W, Pichard left
Saturday for White Oaks on legal business. He will be absent about a week.
E. Hold way, of Taos, a member of
the United States grand jury, arrived
in Santa Fe Saturday evening from his
home.
J. B. Attebury, of Aztec, has arrived
in the city and will serve as a member of the United States pet Lt Jury
while here.
S. N. I.anghlin, of the San Cristoval
Ranch, who is one of the principal
owners of (he Raton Land Grant, spent
today In town on business.
L. Chcrnes, who represents a bal
concern of St. Louis, interviewed local
dry goods merchants during the day
and left for points in the vicinity.
William Gregg, who is in business
in Kstnncia, arrived on yesterdayy
evening's Santa Fe Central train and
spent today hero on business.
John .1. King and wife, of Omaha,
Nebraska, tourists, arrived in Santa
Fe Saturday and were here Sunday
visiting points of historical interest.
Thomas de Lallo, of Cerrlllos, and
wife, arrived in Santa Fe last night
ami spent today here visiting. Mr. de
Llallo is a merchant in his home town.
Pablo Martinez, of Vnlardo, about
four miles south of Rmbudo on the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, Is in
town as a member of the United States
grand jury.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hardy, tourists,
who arrived recently from Colorado
Springs, are now domiciled at the
Sanitarium where they have secured

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear we'l," Then we
bring out our

$4 00 to $5.00 SHOE.
We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
tnow that it wi WEAR ! We never had a pair go
back on us We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfort and that's scmething few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
and what they cost; and i hat's why wa can say they
1

are a? gocd as any shoe sold for a do'lar more
UP-TO-DA-

STYLES

TE

!

!

A

A SWELL BOOT

WOMAN

that individualises
its

WANTS

wearer as

being exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN

SHOE

A

2nd: COMr-ORSTYLE
This is a haid combination tcr most shoe builders,

1st:

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3 00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the rew toe sh? pes. Leather Ihe very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are Ours"
not "Yous.,

apartments.

1

Nathan Salmon
249-251-2-

53

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

INTER GROCERY CO.
JUST KECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY L'REAM FLOUR
(It needs no introduction.)
WE HAVE

THREE GRADES OF KANSAS

FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

Val-lecito-

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR,
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

OUR SPECIAL
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

i

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Be

j

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
enterprising.

THE

"UNIVERSAL"

toffee Percolator

!

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

to show goods.

OTcKENZIE

ffrrMj

ftp
228 San Francisco St.

:

:

Telephone

-

1856

1906

SELIGIW

14.

jj

BROS.CO.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

General
Merchandise

!

For Half a Century the Leading; Dry
Goods House in the
1

Gtyof Santa Fe

0. Boy, 21!).

Thnne, No. 36.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Just Unloaded Another Car

BOSS

Patent Flour
GOPD HOME MADE BREAD.
is something that everyone enjoys, and
lie bread made from our Boss Patent,
flour Rives results that the most dainty palate will relish, while, nutritious
breads, delicious cakes and pastry Is
what you are rewarded with when you
us.? Boss Patent flour.
Try a package of the new breakfast
food Maple Flake.
I

H. S. KAUNE &.CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN FRANCISCO STR2ET.
TELEPHONE

NO.

STOVES AND RANGES

I

Buy one of the famous Qulckmeat
Ranges and save money. None better.
Wa carry the finest, line of Slovea and
Wantjea In the city and our prices are
right.

Furniture.
We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporlum. Get, rid
or your old furniture. We will buy lt
net.

All goods delivered free.
Wa
will give you all the time yon want, to

l"y.
D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco St., Santa Fa.

I.KVI A.

imaRKS.

ItfRANClSCO DEUUDO.

HUGHES &DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
Wk huvu some choice property for the persou with small capital and also
rar bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.

Office Went 81de of Plassa,

:

:

:

Santa Fe N.

:

M.

CHARLES WAGNER

Ftmittffe

Co,

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

WANTED-Tw- o
men in each county
to represent Hardware Department.
Established house; salary $21 weekly.
Address
Expense . money advanced.
Hardware Desk 15, The Columbia
House, Chicago.

We are as far in
LEAD

the
;

as
TEDDY
UNDER'AKINO
ln
f Innomnla, with
,cMti
which I have been afflicted
for oyer twenty
that Caaeuretb have given me years,
?
more
relief than any other ren.edy I have ever tried. I
hall certainly recommetd them to my friends ai
being all they are represented."
Thcs. Olllard, Elgin, 111.

'X'.fVj"
iSf "J

jD
N

The5owels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleaaant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.Do Good,

he. Never
,r Gri,7 u.
W 8i0lft."' &"kin
genuine tablet atamtied 0 0 0.
Guaranteed to cur or
h

your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ja?
JUtIIULSIlE,TEI I3ILLI09I BOXES
.

8.

5rS

p

Free from the bitter taste caused b boiling, and retaining ail the
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To ta.'te coffee made in the ''Universal" and know for Ihe first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see them. No trouble

The W. A.

J. F. Boyer, has arrived in town
from Chama and is here on business
with the United Stales District Court,
lie being a member of the United
States grand jury.
John IT. Koppe, of Aztec, San Juan
County, arrived in the city last, even
ing and registered at the Normadie
He is a member of the United States
grand jury.
C. E. Linney, section
director of
the local weather bureau, left, at noon
today for Altona, Illinois, to bring his
two children to this city. He will be
absent about a week.
George K. Crifin, a member of the
United Stales grand jury, arrived in
town yesterday from Farmington, and
will be here until the sessions of the
District Court are over.
S. S. Phillips, of Estancia, the pros
perous county seat, of Torrance Coun
ty, arrived in town on yesterday's
Santa Fe Central train and spent, to
day here on personal business.
W. R. Forbes, deputy II. S. marshal,
of Albuquerque, arrived in Santa Fe
yesterday from the Duke City. He is
here on business conned ed with the
United States District Court.
Cosme Mar'iuez, a rancher of
arrived in town yesterday and
will be here during the sessions of
the District Court, as a member of the
United States petit jury.
Mrs. C, S. Woodman and Phillip E.
Glraldi and wife, of Paris, arrived in
town Saturday night and were here
Sunday on a sight seeing trip. They
are making a tour of the Southwest.
W. II. Dicks, of Golden, south Santa
Fe County, who is a member of the
United States petit Jury, arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday and will be here
during the sessions of the district
court,
L. Current, of Aztec, San Juan County, a member of the United States
petit jury, arrived in the city last
night from his home and will be here
during the sessions of the district
court.
C. T. Brown, the well known Socorro mining engineer and expert, has
returned to Deming from a week's
visit to the Paradise and other mining
camps in Arizona, and will be at home
Thursday morning.
Walter M. Danburg, for some time
a resident of this city, but now of
Farmington, San Juan County, Is in
Santa Fe on United States District
Court business. He reports prospects
in his county as being fine.
C. R. La Mena, a tourist of Chicago,
spent Sunday here visiting points of
interest. He is on his way westward
and took advantage of the free side-trifrom Lamy to this city allowed
by the Santa Fe Railway.
Captain David J. Leahy, of Las Ve
gas, assistant United States attorney,
arrived in the city last evening and
will attend the sessions of the United
States District Court for the First Judicial District, wh'ich opened here today.
A. T. Reid, of El Paso, who trans
ferred with Letter Carrier Oscar Klein,
arrived In Santa Fe last night and Is
today becoming acquainted with the
Mr. Klein and
route he will cover.
to the Pass
have
gone
family
already
City. .
Dr. A. P. Barton, who Is holding
down a homestead entry In the Estancia Valley, passed through the city
today with Frederick Fornoff, Deputy
TJ. S. marshal, en route to Oklahoma

on official business. He will, be absent
a week or longer.
,
I. H. Rapp, member of the Arm of
ftapp & Rapp, of Las Vegas, is In
Santa Fe on business. Mr. .Rapp is
the architect for the new High school
building which Is now (tearing com-- !
pletion and is also drawing the plans
for the new county jail.
F. C. Buell, of San Pedro, in charge
of the property of the Santa Fe Gold
and Copper Company, is in town, a
member of the United States grand
jury. Mr. Buell Is an old resident of
Santa Fe County and is well and favorably known here.
U. S
Colonel Clarence Edwards,
Army, in charge of the insular division
of the War Department, has gone to
the army sanitarium, at. Fort Bayard,
for rest, and recreation, He will re
main at. that, place for three to four
months. This upon the advice of his
physicians.
W. H. Greer, manager of the Victoria Land and Cattle Company, in
soui h western New Mexico, who Ins
been in California on a visit, has re
Mrs. Greer
turned to Albuquerque.
will remain in Bnkersfield, California,
at i be residence of her father for several weeks.
A. B. Renehau,
ailorney, left at
noon today for Estancia, where, this
evening, he appeared as council for Jap
Clark, in Ihe matter of the application
for a writ of habeas corpus for Clark.
The Inner is charged Willi the murder
of James Chase some months ago in
Torrance County.
United Suites Attorney W. H. II.
Llewellyn, of Lns Cmccs, who sinned
Sai unlay night, from his home for litis
eiiy and who should have arrived here
yesterday, missed the train at Rincoii
He
and will arrive here tonight.
will lie here during the sessions of
the Uniled Slates District Court.
The office of C. C. Sroufe, principal
assistant engineer of the Arizona and
Colorado Railroad has been transferred
from Durango, Colorado, to Gallup,
New Mexico, where it. will be located
hereafter. This Indicates that, active
work on the construction of that railroad from Durango south will com
mence at an early date. The survey
maps of Ihe line are being completed
in Mr. Sroufe's office.
J. E. McCarty, one of the oldest set
tlers of San Juan County and a very
successful farmer, arrived here Saturday evening from his home near the
Mr
flourishing town of Farmington.
McCarty is a member of the commis
sion of irrigation of the Territory, and
came in order to attend the regular
annual meeting of the board of conirol of the irrigation
commission,
which Is called by law on Ihe first
of March of each year.
Judge Edward A. Mann, of the
Sixth Judicial District Court, left, at
noon today for his. home at Alamo
This evening the judge held
gordo.
a. hearing in the case of the petition
for a writ of habeas corpus for Jap
Clark, charged with the murder of
James Chase and now in jail on hat
charge. Renehan and Thompson are
the attorneys for Clark and Districi
Attorney Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque, appeared for the Territory.
A party of distinguished
railroad
men, officials of the Santa Fe Rail
way System, visited the ciLy yester
day. The party consisted of General
Manager J, E. Hurley, Assistant General Manager C. II. Gaunt, of Topcka:
General Superintendent R. J. Parker,
of La Junta; Chief Engineer William
Story, of Topekn; and Division Superintendent James Kurn, of Lns Vegas.
The party was in return from an in
spection tour of the line as far south
as El Paso. The members called on
Governor Hagerman, paid their re
spects to the executive and thereafter
left for the east in Mr. Hurley's special
train.
Edward T. Hanuan, formerly news
editor of this paper, who has been
visiting his old home at. Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, for the past I wo months,
returned to Santa Fe yesterday, glad
to get back. After all, he says there
is no place like the Santa Fe Valley
for climate and general healthfulness.
He expects to take up his temporary
residence in Tesuque and may thereafter make a. homestead entry on
public land a few miles south of this
city. He has nearly recovered from the
Injury to one of his limbs, which he
received about, four months ago by be
ing thrown from a horse. Miss Nellie"
Doyle, a cousin of Mr. Hannan, arrived
here from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
will take up her residence temporarily
in Santa Fe..

AND

EMBALMING

in representing the
PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Llcen ed Embalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry, the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

The beat range on earth. We guarantee this range to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments, yur stock is complete.

Telephone No. 10.

Residence

Phone-No- .

I.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, March 5, 906.
The proclamation for the
exercises.
observance of this day was today is
sued by Governor Hagerman and appears in another part of this paper.
F. C. Buell, who is in charge of the
Miss Heloise Uibert was able to be
out yesterday after several days' ill- property of the Santa Fe Gold and
Copner Company at San Pedro, Is foreness resulting from a severe cold.
man of the United States grand jury
It is understood that Governor
and Frank Gormley, a merchant in
on Friday last, requested the
ward No. 1, this city, was appointed
resignation of Attorney General G. W. foreman of the territorial grand jury

minor city

Hag-erma-

n

Pilchard.
Thy regular nunnhly mi stlii,: of the
city board of education will be held tonight at the office of Judge N, B.
Laughlln, in the Old Palace.

Miss Tlllie Alonzo, teacher'in Spanish, in the city schools, is quite ill at
her home in this city, as the result,
of a severe cold recently contracted.
She is threatened with pneumonia.
Watch for the announcement of
spr.iilg opening of millinery at the J.
H. Gerdes
Cash Store. Mrs. J, P.
Lyng left for the east, to select the
millinery. Read the advertisement.
In the case of the Territory of New
Mexico vs. Anastncio Gonzales, .Judge
John It. JflcFie, who has had the case
under advisement, will liliey render
his decision Wednesday next.
Sanl. aFe Lodge No. 2":i. Fraternal
Union of America, will meet this evening in regular monthly session at OJ.i
Fellow's Hall on Sun Francisco Street
at 7 o'clock. All members are requesi-- c
d to

attend.

Health is natural; disease
ural. Osteopathy is an exact science
and not. based upon chance or conjecture. It seeks and removes the cause
of disease. Health naturally results.
Dr. Wheelon, 103 Palace Avenue.
Montezuma
No. 1, A. F. and
A. Masons, will hold its regular monthly communication this evening at Masonic Hall. The lodge will be called
to order at. 7:30 o'clock.
Visiting
Masons are cordially invited to be
is unnat-

present.
Friday of this week is arbor day and
it will in all probability be observed
by the public schools with appropriate

n

One Night Only

mint

GATAKM

THE PLAGUE
OF WINTER

Every Catarrh sufferer dreads the return of cold weather, for at the first
cold breath of the season this plague of Winter is fanned into life with all

its miserable symptoms. The nostrils are stopped up, and a constant dropping of mucus back into the throat keeps up a continual hawking and spitting, the patient has dull headaches, ringing noises in the ears and a half
sick, depressed feeling all the time. Kvery inner lining and tissue of the
body becomes inflamed, and secretes an unhealthy matter which is absorbed
into the blood and distributed to" all parts of the body, and the disease becomes constitutional.
The catarrhal poison brings on stomach trouble,
affects the Kidneys aud Bladder, attacks the soft bones of the throajt and
to Consumption. A disease so
head and if not checked-lead- s
and dangerous cannot be washed out, neither can it be smoked away.
Sprays, washes, inhalations, etc., are useless, because they only reach the
membranes and tissues, while the real cause of the disease is in the blood.
S. S. S. cures Catarrh because it attacks it through the blood; it goes into
the circulation and drives out all unhealthy accumulations aud catarrhal
matter, and when this is done every part of the system receives a supply oi
rich, pure blood. I hen the inflamed mem
branes and tissues heal, all discharge ceases,
the depressed feeliug of the body is relieved, and
every symptom passes away. S. S. S. goes to
the very root of the trouble, and by purifying
PURELY VEGETABLE. and enriching the blood and building up the
entire system, cures Catarrh permanently. II
do
not
waste
have
Catarrh
time with local remedies, but begin S. S. S.
you
and write for our book and any medical advice without charge.
WE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, CA.
deep-seate-

d

Adolf Seligman
SPECIAL SALR. THIS WEEK.
Latest Novelties iu Ladies' Neckwear.
Sateen and Black and Colored (nil silk) Underskirts.
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
ON I'M f ALE OK T1IEIT? RE0ULAU VALUE.

COMM
Spring Millinery
OUR MILLINER
IS NOW

AST

Selecting and Buying
Watch for Announcement of My

Spring Opening

10,

Patten & Perry

this afternoon.
Shortly before noon on; Sunday, a
team vliich was hitched in front of a
store on San Francisco Street ran
away, heading up Don Caspar Avenue
The houses were stopped by spectators
in front of the stable, after the wagon
ran into a telephone pole. The horses
were uninjured, but the wagon was
smashed.
The New Mexican's
telegraphic
weather reports from points in the
Territory are as follows: Alamosa,
cloudy and mild; light snow during the
night. Embudo, clear and calm.
clear and warm; weather Is
fine, Las Vegas, clear and warm with
no snow. Albuquerque, clear and calm.
Raton, cold and clear.
The regular monthly meeting of the
city council will bo held this evening.
The Hoard of Registration and the
judges of elections for the April city
elections should be appointed. As no
election proclamation lias as yet been
Issued, It. is very probable that the
city council will direct that this be
done at tonight's meeting. Under the
should have
law, this proclamation
been issued March 1st, last.
The weather forecast, for tonight
and Tuesday is fair, clearing in north
portion tonight. Colder weather is
predicted for tonight and in south portion Tuesday. The maximum temper
ature Saturday was 44 at 4:20 p. m
and the minimum was 16 at 6 00 a. m.
The mean for the day was 30 degrees.
The relative humidity was 43 per cent.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 50 at 2:25 p. m. and the minimum
was 24 at 3:35 a.m. The mean for
the day was 33 degrees, The relative

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
marriage license law re
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In conspicuous
places In each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately,
as the new law went into effect on
.The new
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Roaring Musical Farce Comedy ami
Vaudeville Attraction Introducing

Many New

Features

ami a Superior Uniformed Concert Band
TWENTY PEOPLE !
ami Orchestra.
All Special Scenery. VYatcb (or Street

Parade at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
PRICES: AO, 75 and .
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
of the bust English' strain
In America; 4o years experience In breeding these line
hounds for my own sport, I
iiuvv oiler them fur sale.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
T.

H. IIUDSPHTII.

5

Sihlev. .lackon Co..

Mu

humidity was ?A per cent, the precipi
tation was .18 of an inch. Tue lemper-a- t
uro at. ( a. in. today was 32 degrees.

1905.
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To succeed these days you must have plenty
or grit, courage, strength. How is it with the
'children? Are they thin, pale, delicate? Do

f

makes the blood pure and rich, and builds up
sneral healt'i. Sold for sixtvvcars;.
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LEGAIUBLANK
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS' OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Priming Company
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In first-clasof Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.
Mininy Blanks.
Amended location Notice,
Agreement of Publisher,
Proof of Labor, ',4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property,
Mining Deed, Vs'lieiM.
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement.
Coal Declaratory Statement with Power
Affidaof Attorney and
vit,
,
Notice of
or
Forfeiture,
Publishing Out Notice,
V4 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand, Vi sheet; in Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, V4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, Vi sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds. Criminal,
Appearance Bond.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.

.,.,-,-- .

.ir neu.ctns

1

FOR 1906.

fife.

s

Non-Miner-

MR. DAVIS SAFE.
Santa Fe Young Man on the Wrecked
Rock Island Train Not

Right-of-Way-

"Miss Laura Davis, clerk in the of
Professor Hiram Hadley, superintendent of public instruction, at
the Capitol building:, has received a
letter from her brother, J. Ashby Davis, who left this city last Tuesday
for Hot Springs, Arkansas, stating he
was not injured in the wreck of the
Rock Island Golden State Limited
train, near Middlewater, Texas, Thursday. The sleeper in which Mr. Davis
was riding at the time of the wreck,
a
was thrown down an embankment
distance of fifteen feet, and two women in the car were severely injured.
Other passengers in other cars were
hurt. Mr. Davis wrote that (he wreck
P..
resulted from the engine breaking Bond for Appearance, District Court,
away from the remainder of the train
causing the derailment of the mail, Justice Quarterly Report,
baggage,, dining and sleeping cars
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Complaint, Criminal, V4 sheet.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. Forcible Entry and Detainer, Complaint,
Forecast for New Mexico.
SumliViit.inlulit, arnl 'Piiflsilav. nitcpnt Forcible Entry and Detainer,
mons,
colder
in
uorth
cleariiij;
portion tonight:
wealher tonight and In souih portion Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and De
Tuesday.
Saturday .the thermometer registered
tainer,
as follow:
Replevin Writ, V4 sheet.
Maximum temperature, H degrees at
Aiildavlt,
Replevin
4:20 p, in.
V4 sheet.
Minimum temperature Id decrees at Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
Warrant,
6:00 a. iu.
The mean' tuiiinerature fur the "A Commitment,
hours wiu 30 degrees.
Attachment Affidavit,
Kelatlve tut rut iity, 4.1 per cent.
Attachment Bond,
Yesterday Ihe t.hermnmeter registered Attachment Writ,
as follows:
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Maximum temperature, fit) deg ees at
fice of

-

'4:'iH

p. in.

The cut shows lie "OKI Hickory," a waon dial we will place
on sale about April 1st; it's no experiment, having lieon solil in
the Territory for the past Iwenly years, having established a reputation second to none. We have special price given ti; for this
year's sales find the customer is given Ihe advantage in price, which
is lower than any other wagon of its class that will be oll'ered. It's
to votir advantage to investigate for yourself. We need the room
and will offer von real bargains in our Stmlehakor stock which we
have on hand in order lo close.
I

Garden Hose f
We have two tuny lines this year, both hih grade. We will
handle the product of the Boston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mass.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
Hose (,'. This brand of Hose ha3 no
by Willimgton-Delevacompetition it stands alone in its genuine merit. It will pay
vou to look as well as to buv.
n

Seasonable Goods

1

!

Seasonable goods are now daily coming in. It will pay you
to see what we are carrying, as we are watching the trade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.

LEO HEIfSCq

Minimum temperature St degrees at Execution,
Summons,
:i:2.r a. m.
The mean temperature fur the "4 Subpoena
hours was 3? degrees.
Capias Complaint,
Relative humidity 3(5 per cent.
Search Warrant,
Precipitation 0.18 of an Inch.
Spanish Blanks.
Temperature at :00 a. in. today, 32 Auto de Arresto, Vi pllego.
degrees.
Auto de Prison,
Declaraclon Jurada,
WHOLESALE
TO SET YOU RIGHT.
Flanza Oficial, Mrpllego.
A good many people imagine
that
and
mall is an intoxicant.
To set you Fianza Oficial y Juramentc
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego.
right, on this point, we say, most emContrato de Partido, MrPUego.
RETAIL
phatically, that Dr. Laurltzen's Health
de Renuncla,
Esorltura
Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT
Documento Garantizado,
DEALERS IN
Intoxicating at all. For sale by
de Bienes Muebles, Mrpllego.
Tipofeca
11. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phono 26. Documentode de Hipoteca, 'ipliego.
forCITY MOTTLING WORKS, Phone SR. Documento Garantizado. extensa,
ma entera.
Certificado de Matrimonlo, 10c.
THE KITCHEN.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
You could eat. from the Bon Ton Formula de Ennmeracion, Mrpllego.
floor.
Cleanliness Contrato Entres los Direct ores y PreHotel kitchen
ceptores,
counts so much with all of us.
But the Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Contrato de Combustimle,
Counter management goes much fur- Notas Obligaclones, 25c por 50. ,
Libros Certiflcados de Bonos, fj.
ther than cleanliness.
Our aim is to serve our patrons with Libras de Reclbos, Siipervlsores de
the best food posslhle dainty, yet sub Caminos, 25c.
General Blanks,
stantial.
To see that they live aud sleep In Bond for Deed, Mrsheet.
Bond, German Form,
cheerful, airy rooms.
To surround them by all that is Bond of indemnity,
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
pleasant and refined.
A RTONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
And they also have for use the hand" Official Bond,
INCREASED 100 PER CT n1 I.N VALUE AND IS
some parlors, library, buffet and smok Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
Certificate of Election,
ing room.
INTO MONET WHILE YOU WEAR
GROW
of
Letters
a
Is
Guardianship,
The Bon Ton
just like great big
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.
Bond
and
Guardian's
Oath,
home.
happy
Yet all these luxuries and privileges Letters of Administration,
are at your service at minimum rates. Administrator's Bond and Oath,
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWsheeet.
ELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
sheet.
AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS. Letters Testamentary,
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
William Perry, an old time and pro- Declaration in Assumpsit,.
SPECIALTY OP OPTICAL GOODS.
ficient barber has taken charge of
Prices.
the second chair at T. W. Roberta O. On Vi or
$ .05
each.,..
K, Barber Shop and wishes all his old Full
.10
each.....
sheet,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
friends to call and see him.
Vi sheets, per dozen
.25
7
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
f
.25
Mrsheets, per dozen.
DAY
OPEN
CAFE
CLAIRE
THE
.155
Full sheets, per dozen
AND NIGHT.
V4
1.75

i t

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN rOTATOE

SALT and SEEDS.

Dividends in
isioauiufliwi.

QPII

.............

sheets, per hundred
per hundred . , ,
TICKETS.
HOMESEEKERS'
Full sheets, per hundred ....
The Santa Fe announces another 100
assorted blanks take the .per
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all
.

2.50
4.00

100 price.
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, KanOn an order of 500 blanks, customer's
sas and Nebraska to all points In New
business card will be printed under filMexico, The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets ing without extra, cost.
Size of Blank.
will be on sale on every first and third
7x8Vi Inches.
Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.
8M?xH Inches.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
AND NIGHT.
Special-RulinWork our Specialty
Our Blank Books apeak tor them
The New Mexican keeps oa hand a selves. '
complete set of mining blanks at reaLargest and best equipped Bindery
sonable rates. Call and see them.
in the Southwest.

FOR THE

CHEAPEST ROASTS ! STEAKS
In Santa Fe
CALL AT

ftfffi

HANNA MEAT MARKET
'Phone

No, 84

:

:

:

:

Ban Francisco St.

SanU Fe New Mexican, Monday, March 5, J 906
"

i

I

;

I
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MIUTAHY HCHuOl, OF NRW MEXICO

l flit

Kbtttbhebcd un4 Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTHUCTOfcS, all graiiuHte, r Standard Kastern
uJ equipments modern ami com,
electnc-llgnteall conveniences.
tallis, watrr-iiks- ,
Session Is
'.'f0
sexton.
nd
BOAlili
LAUttUttY,
TUITION,
pr
hree terms o! tLineua weeks eat'h.
ROSWELL Is a noted fcniiltli IHSort, l,7uu fewt atnive soft levot;
Sunshine every day In mi September to June.
latta, W .U KboJ, W. M. Atkins n, W A.
REQENT8-Nalh.- au
Net tJulluia;

Colieaa,,
plete;

,

all luruiaiilug
d

swam-heaied-

nd E. A. Cahoon

Fli.l--

d.l,ss

Fir particulars

COL. J. W.

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

WIUSON, Supt

ay Yes

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS,

Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made In the local United
States land office:
No. 8927, February 17, Julio Torres,
San Rafael, section 12, T 12 N, R 10
W, 1(50 acres in Valencia County.
No. 8928. February 17, Serafin Whiting, Old Albuquerque, section 30, T 10
10, 1C0
acres in Bernalillo
N, R '1
County.
No. 8929, February 17, John R.
Estnneia, section 2!, T 7 N,
R 8 R, 80 acres in Torrance County.
No. 8!i::o, February 17, Charles F.
Shillings, Estancia, section 25, T 7 N,
R 8 R, UI0 acres In Torrance County.
No. 8931, February 17,
James R.
Farmer, Willard, section 17, T 4 N, R
9 R, 80 acres in Torrance County.
No. 89.12. February 19, Charles R.
Graham, Estancia, sections !! and 10,:
T fi N, R 8 R, IliO acres in Torrance!
County.
No. 893:1, February 19, Robert Taylor, Rslancia, section 2.'!, T fi N, R S
E, 100 acres in Torrance County.
Desert Land Entries.
The following desert land entries
have been made in the local United
Slates land office:
No. 702. February 10, Wemio Spall),
A z
lee, sections 19, 2.1 and 30, T 29 N,
R II and' .12 W, 318.50 acres In San
Tuan County.
No. 703, February 10, William II. It.
Shaefer, Cedarhill, 'section 19, T 29 N,
fi 10 W, 78.72 acres in San Juan Coun-

To ThU Offer, and See the Good You Will Gel.

ART PiCTURES
We make a specialty

of

AND

DEVELOPING, PRINT

1NG and ENLARGING.
S.rni

Aitciiiiuii

fRAMING

Mail

orders

Ulven Hmuip

ir Ca'aKigiie.
UU,

HUWLANU&

H. C. Yorttz

ANGEI.KS.CAUF.

MANUFACTURER op

DEALER IN

eiican

f iligree

Watcta, Clocts. Jewelry

ail
Kepalr

MM

Hand

China- -

SpeeUU)'. Navauo hug
dlan (tootls. Klllprfeft itl Wholesale and KeUII.
West Sl.te l'lsua. Sai t.a Kb, N. M.
and JwHiry.

f,f F'lr.ri W.uchrts

W.M'k a

and in

Lnr-ragoil-

Lewis

21, T 29 N,

R'n

W,

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

i

KOSWELL AND TORRANCE

Aniomohll e
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen
gers and malls at least 21 hours Iu
rime in making these points; also con
necting at Torrance with the Rock Island system for all points east an.
west.

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily al
at I p. ni., arrive at. Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
4

a. ni.,

j. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

70.1,

The process of making

each user.

re- -

unt'

Where It Applies.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
FlUlt out and mail It to The Llquoauu
Wabash Ave., Chicago,

e.

tinction. Common germicides are poison
That is why
when taken internally.
medicine has been eo helpless in a germ
disease.
Liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying; yet no disease germ
can exist in it.
We purchased the American rights to
Liquozone after thousands of tests had

C.

i'vr--(laUbioi-

,

I have never tried Liquozone, but If you will
supply tue a Sue battle tree 1 will take It.

iunit.un

Hay Fever

Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Bowel Trouble!
Coughs -- Oolds
Consumption
Contagious DIseatM
Cancer Catarrh
Jjyaentery Diarrhea
Dyspepsia Daudrufl
Eczema Krysipelas

My disease Is

LtUripp

Leucorrhea
Ualarla N'curalfl
Hies Quinsy
Kheumallsut

ABCD,
2 J
1

Ulve full address

writ plainly.

Scrofula-Syph- ilis

Sklu Diseases
Tuberculosis
Tumors Ulcers
Tuiual Trouble

ii

Mote that this ofier applies to new users only.
Any physician or hospital not yet uslaf LlquowM
will bs gladly supuiud fur a task

and
acres in San

1(50

17, 20

For an Impaired

February

13, Jay Turley.
17, T 29 N, R 9 W, 210

Appetite.

Ijiss of appellie always results from

Blanco, section
acres in San Juan County.
No. 70(5, February
15,
Jennie II.
Walker, Aztec, section 3, T 29 N, R 12
W, 310.4-- acres In San Juan County.
No. 707, February 1.1, William S.
Walker, Aztec, section 10, T 29 N, R
12 W, 1C.0 acres in San Juan
County.
No. 70S, February 17, William Tucker, C.allsteo, section 17, T 8 N, R 10
H, 1(50 acres in Torrance
County.
No. 709, February
19,
McDurham
Ta j lor, Aztec, sect ion 10, T 30 N, R
11 W, 40 acres iu San Juan
County.
No. 710, February 19, Charles II.
Taggarl, Santa Rosa, section 11, T
8 N, R 19 R, 80 acres in
Guadalupe
County.
Coal Declaratory Statement.
The
coal declaratory
following
statement, has been filed in the local
Uniled Slates land office:
No. 1481, February 10, Karen
K.
Poulson, Fruitland, section 4, T 29
N, R 1,1 W, 1150 acres in San Juan
County,

Coi onado Hotel

All Ilia I. Is needed
faulty ingestion.
Sloiu-aca. few doses of Chamberlain's
and Liver Tablets. They will
the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf.
These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all
druggists.
Is

The Nesl

too lis in Hie Sontlnvoat.
Restaurant in Oomiwlion.
()

1

i

Short Orders Served Night and Day.
I'pgular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Kvcrylhing in Scasow.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.

If a nutti has too much courage to
commit suicide when he is in trouble
he can go to law.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, I'rotruding.
Druggists are authorized to refund
money If PAZO OINTMENT falla to
cure In (i to 14 days. f.Ofl.

A

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.
No
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communication firs'.
Monday of each month

ARRIVALS.

Palace

LUPE HERRERA.

G.

SANTA FE,

NFAV

Proprietor.

MEXICO.

SOCIETIES

Montezuma

HOTEL

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never
tried it, please send us this coupon. W
will then mail you an order on a local
bottle, and will
druggist for a full-siz- e
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In justice to yourself, pleas
accept it today, for it places you
no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.
.

and from 8 to 14
3uirei large apparatus,
time. It is directed by chemists
These are the diseases in which Liquoof the highest class. The object is to so
fix and combine the gases as to carry into zone has been most employed. In these
it has earned its widest reputation. In
the system a powerful
Contact with Liquozone kills any form all of these troubles we supply the first
of disease germ, because germs are of bottle free. And in all no matter how difficult we offer each user a two months'
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- further test without the risk of a
penny.
zone is not only harmless, but helpful
Asthma
Qoltre Gout
That is its main dis- Abscess
in the extreme.
tionurrhea Glett
Anwiul

Juau Counly.
No.

e.

What Liquozone Is.

ty.
No. 701, February 13,
(lard. Cedar Kill, sections

Also most forms of the following
Liver Trouble
Kidney Troubles
Utuiuacti Troubles
Women's Disease
Fever, lutlammatlon or catarrh Impure or la
toned blood usually Indicate a germ attack.
In nervous debility Liquozone nut as HlUr,
acuompllsuluf remarkable result.

been made with it. Its power had beeti
US if you are ready to try Liquo-tonLet us buy the first bottle for you. proved, again and again, m the most difLet the product itself prove the good it ficult germ diseases. Then we offered to
can do.
supply the first bottle free in every diAnd over one
You who are waiting don't know what sease that required it.
to anyou miss. There are plenty to tell you million dollars have been spent
if you would ask; for millions have al- nounce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
ready used it. Some use it to get well;
some to keep well. Some to cure germ have been used, mostly iu the past two
diseases; some as a tonic. You will use years. Today there are countless cured
it as they do, when you learn what the ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
product does. And you will then regret Liquozone has done.
But so many others need it that this
that you delayed so long.
offer is published still. In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
The virtues of Liquozone are derived them. We wish to show those sick ones
at our cost what Liquozone can do.
solely from gases. The formula is sent to
Write

'

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

99

Lodge

EL PASO ROUTE

II. C. Perry, Chicago; Mrs.
at Masonic Hall at 7:?.0
E. Giraldi1
l. m.
and wife, Paris'; W. S. Hopewell,
;
II. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
John J. King and wife, Omaha; L. Chernes, St. Iuiis; C. It. La ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Mena, Chicago; George B. Galloro,
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
H. J. Adams, TopeUa;
I. II.
A. M.
1, R
Regular
Rapp, Las Vegas; W. It. Forbes, Albuconvocation 2nd Mon
querque; A. A. Keen,

C s. Woodman, Paris; Ph.

Albu-iuerfne-

To-pek-

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

YOU

A9E

C010

EAST ?

if so ONE TRIP via

Albuquerque.
Claire C. E. Jones, Denver; John
Murray, Paducah, Ky.; J. W. Shelor,
El Paso; C. Mann and wife, New York;
H. Hall, Trinidad; Fred Fornoff, Albuquerque; E. Missen, Pueblo; Jerome
Ilaber, Louisville; Miss Nellie Doyle,
Edward T. Hannan, Milwaukee; G. W.
K. Griffln,
Max Bnor,
Farmington;
Denver; E. ,T. Gulp, Hooper, Colo.; L.
McMeans, A. B. Baulkner, Detroit; D.
J. Leahy, I.as Vegas; S. N. Laughlin,
Eaton Grant ; F. C. Buell, ,San Pedro;
W. H. Dicks, Golden; William Gregg,
Estancia; A. Uahlenberg, New York.
Normandle James Morton, Waldo;
W. M. Danbcrg,
J. E.
Farmington;
McCarty, Farmington; John Koppe,
Aztec; L. Current, Aztec; W. F, Flock,
Cedar Hill; J. P. Attebury, Aztec; Cosine Martinez, Vallecitos; Frank Zimraer, Albuquerque;
Dana Thompson
and wife, San Francisco; Thomas W
Foster and wife, Kansas City; F. A.
Willard, Chicago; Tom Woods, Chi
cago; Michael Bennett, Kansas City;
Joseph Came, Colorado Springs; E.
Mason, Pueblo; J. Riordan, Albany;
Ed. Trabauer, New York; George W.
Cobero, El Paso; N. C. Hutchinson,
F. C. Barnes, Denver;
St, Louis;
George La Mont, Pueblo; Fred Hlller.
Coronado E. Holdway, Taos; J. F.
Boyes, H. Chama, G. W. K. Grifflin, L.
M. Wingert, Alamosa; A. H. Barton,
listancia; A. Hedges, Hartford; Ar- thus Cary, Semmoun; Eugene Erick
son,
Angeles; C. P. Ordway, Ala
mosa; II. C. Williams, Estancia; Thomas De Llallo, Cerrillos; S. S. Phillips, Estancia.

-

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS, Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and
LUXURY.
P.. B

0.

r

furthei intunnatiou call on or address

K003ER,
W.

p. rn.
S. SPITZ, II. P.
ARTHUR S ELI OMAN, Secy.

Santa Fe Conmiandery

No.

Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7: .10 p. ni.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.

m

1, K, T.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
h degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saurday of each month
141

In
7:Ii0 o'clock In the evening
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Vhsltlng Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
at.

This handsome solid vastihuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

TAKE

TRAIN

NEW

TRAIN.

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at

ti:M) p. in,

NEW

Mountain Time
M

For schedules, rates and other information, call ou or,addrajB,

I. O. O. F.

11.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I, O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows" Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome1.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

W.

Southwestern
.

.

EL

CURTIS,
Fmenger Agent,

PlflO TEi.

E. P.

L. O. Lbonabd,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
Rl Paso, Texas.

Tubnii,

W

Dallas, Twaa.

m
w

J. H. GINET, JB.,

F.tP.i,
1700 Stout

T. P.

fcrrt, Pn?r,

Colo.

A ,

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first. class artists : : :

Electrical Baths
Other Baths . '.I.

.

.

.11.50

.

.

.

.

.25

Parloie Located West Side Plara

W. II KERR,

Proprietor.

r

No. 259,

not sacrifice comfort for economy
when you po in a Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
You do

for Colonist ticket,

r to California.

7.
Paily, February 15 to April
in chair car free..
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat
meals.
Harvey
Dnstless roadbed

.,'

FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge,

Economy Way
$2500

Fraternal

Union of America.

Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Vlaltlng Frat-erwelcome.
R, L. BAOA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
MAGGIS Q. MONTOY, Trsas--

a

.

Call on Local

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

K

Gen. Passenger Agent,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, K nights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at $
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting. Knights given a cordial and
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. C.
WILLIAM E PARSCIJS, Prop.
.1. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor in Santa Fe.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
Two Porcelain Bath Tuha.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- B. P. O. E.
Glass Barbers,
East Side of Plaza.; South of Postal
6anta Fe Lodge, No, 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
Telegraph Office.
and fourth Wednefldays of each momth.
Visiting hrothers are Invited and welcome.
O. C. WATSON, K. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy,

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

w

FAST

NIGHT

THE.

Is

ITS SERVICE.

K-j-

day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:20

Q

9

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, March 5, 1906,
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ME T
Helen is

I

!U iiiili--

ion of tho Main Lino of the Santa Fe System

Kast and

Vos

june--

1

from fliicngo, Kansas City, Galveston and

Old Mexico.

,1,000 business and residence lota, size 23x140 feet, laid
out. with hroad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20

feet-wid- e,

70-fo-

with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Coinnieieinl Club;

population of 1,500 people;

a

eral large mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent
er Mill, capacity

1M)

wool",

Mexico,

Roll-

barrels daily; large winery; three

tels, restaurants, etc.,
for

sev-

ho-

Located on Belen

Cl

I

FAST "LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AN'D
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

TO

HELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well

grad-

ed (many of them improved by

gravel.

We need a

fir--

d

cultivation); no sand or
class bakery,' tailor shop, shoe

bouse, jeweler, plumbing eho), planing mill, coal and

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc, also
modern hotel.

a first

ood

da,

Our prices of lots are low and terras on easy pjymeuts;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third-

third purchase money,

One

may remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thfcKwu.
Apply at once for map and priced, if von wish to sucure

JOHN BECKER, President.

future cannot be estimated.

Santa Fe R'y.

of

Cut-of- f

ALL

BELEN TOWJMSITE

Helen is the largest shipping point

flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
its importance as a great commercial railroad

city in the near

y

The

leading

points Kast to Sun Francisco, Los Angeles, F.l Paso and

shade trees;

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

LEW J N

smith of AlbiHjiuT(uo, N. M., at tho

7

the choicest lots, to

WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

The Helen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSMNi' ROIIll!, via

TOIIUANCH

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SFRVICE.
TO Al L PART3 OF THE WORLD

OAltWAV.

STEAMSHIP"

TICKETS

"Of course."
quietly, "and I stiinrve7yoi( see."
"Oh!" she exclaimed, stepping back
"1 love her," said he, a bit shamewith a little start. In a lew momenta
facedly. "It must seem strange that
- to say this--tyou- "- he stammered. she excused herself to give some orders
think I understand," she said to her maid. When she returned Hard"No,
quietly. And then she listened with In- ing met her with a solemn but lightcredible patience to his foolish rhap- ened face.
"It wasn't only Marion Lane who
sodies. There uever was such an ador
By VIRGINIA LEILA WENTZ
able creatine as Marluu-su- ch
wealth found out something ln the time we've
of tenderness and undiscovered charm. been waiting." said he, "I've found
Shortly afterward Harding took his out something too."
"Don't!" she cried appealiugly, and
leave. The twilight was fast coining
Grown vveury of his reading, Kent ou, and Vittoria sat for a long time she put up her hand as if to close him
Harding glanced across the deck. leaning over the rail again. She was out of her sight.
There a slender, girlish figure leaning looking into the long ago.
"I found out that It was you I want
Now there was once a girl, aud she ed, not Marion or any one else, but
idly over the rails caught his attention. Although the veil of her yacht-lu- g was barely seventeen oh. seutiuientul, you you as ln the long ago. You
cap was down and It was possible to to be sure! Aud lie was a nice boy haven't forgotten, have you, sweetdistinguish only the vague outline of her home from college on bis senior vaca- heart?"
Tiie sunflowers aud the hollyhocks in
profile, something in the graceful poise tion. She had cared for him. for he
of her head, in the tip of the shell like was a nice boy and had such manly, the background were all gold and crltn-sou- .
ear uud In the lustrous brown hair honest gray eyes. And then one sumThen the mist cleared as, reverthat gleamed in the red shine of Ihe mer day as they hud stood alone iu the ently, he took her hand and drew it
setting sun made him think of u girl old fashioned garden he had kissed her. from her eyes.
Ah, how unforgettably vivid was the
whom he had known in the long ago.
"No, I haven't forgotten," said she
- the gold of the sunflowers
I
If
it
could
wonder
be,"
Jove!
background
simply. And by her tear wet lashes he
"By
kuew that it was so,
he speculated,' looking at her sharply and the crimson of the hollyhocks!
And the next day they had walked
and blinking through the smoke from
over to the village, where he got her ii
"Is pipe.
,
foolish little ring set with blue stones,
"It Is hard to look over my record
"and
her
veil.
Just then she raised
I
turned, Harding saw that she was, in "because blue means true love," said of marriage services without continfact, the selfsame girl. She knew him he. Just a boy and girl affair. And uous merriment," wrote the Rev. John
week the boy had been whisk Henry Barrows, president of Oberlin
Instantly us he came forward, and they the nest
shook hands heartily, as became old ed oh' on a coutineulal tour and haJ college. Iu a memoir of her father's
the University Set lie ' life Miss Barrows gives some ofhis
contemplated
friends.
meut.
finally, however, he hud com experiences in his owu words.
"Of course, when we get back to
with parental authority by
"i recall the marriage where the
promised
see
and
come
New .York, you'll
me,"
going In strenuously for football.
awkward father of the bride, who
continued Vittorla after they had talkFootball as a specific for lovesick-ness- ! was himself nearly seven- feet tall,
ed of many things. "You kuow, when
Vittorla laughed softly at the re- tried to kneel when his daughter knelt
issued my declarabrother married,
But It had cured him. and who required help after the benemembrance.
tion of Independence. It's a dear little
AVhen three years later they had met diction to
In
Greenwich
a
bring him to his feet again.
house
of
box
village.
she saw that the episode with
"I remember the loving groom who
All alone? Why. to be sure. That's again
sunflower and hollyhock back- had couie to my house to be wed and
the principle upon which I made my the
was already too remote to oc- who, after the
ground
ceremony, tenderly rewoman against the world."
stand- -a
even
embarrasscasion
momentary
marked:
teeth
She smiled as she spoke, and her
ment. The knowledge that he'd forgot" 'Jennie has no friends here, doctor.
glistened prettily in two little rows.
a little. Yes, if one must I
ten
had
hurt
should be so glad If you would kiss
real"Sounds more terrifying than It
be houest, niue years ago it really had her.'
him
on
went
she
without
giving
ly Is,"
hurt a good deal!
"I think of the youug man in church
a chance to throw In, "for the bachelor
That night In the darkness of her who walked with five other young men
to
to
maid has only
acknowledge
thirty
and the world tosses up the sponge at stateroouj Vittorla drew out that fool- up one aisle, while the bride and five
once.
It doesn't care to continue u ish little ring from its secret hidiug other young ladies walked up the othit's ceased to be Interesting." place and cried a bit over it. She er aisle, the two forming a straight
after
fight
But Harding had put his beloved pipe wasn't so very far removed from the military line before the altar, and
who, when I whisperlugly asked him
in one corner of his mouth and was
girl of seventeen after all.
his
first name, replied In loud tones,
through an elaborate pantomime of
hud
Kent
and
Five weeks
gone by
T do,' and who at the close of the
aud
"Nine
on
his
fingers.
counting
Harding was still waiting for his
Miss service took out a ten dollar bill and
twenty," he corrected.
from the unfathomable
Vittorla colored slightly and strum- Lane, ln the meantime Vlttorla's little presented it in the presence of the
med nonchalantly on the arm of her "box of a home" In Greenwich village entire congregation.
"I think of the couple whom I called
steamer chair. "What an appalling had seen a good deal of him, for Vitsaid
she.
wroug names, saying, 'Do you,
by
memory!"
toria had proved herself such a stanch
Whereupon they both laughed, and a aud sincere little friend that he had George?' 'Do you, Martha?' when I
'
was really addressing John and Jane.
little silence fell.
elected to make her the confidant of
In
"Nine years," observed Harding sud-- his
hurriedly glancing over the license
passion for another woman. Five
denly. He had been stretched out lazi-- weeks, and then gradually she had I had read the names of the bride's
father and mother instead of those of
ly In his chair, bis hands beneath his i
perceived a curious silence on Hardcurly head, his gray eyes staring ing's part- - a constant inclination, when the bride aud groom."
straight Into the glory of the western Miss Lane was alluded to, to change
.4 Story of Ednln Fui-ret- .
heavens. "It's a good slice, Isn't It, If
the topic of conversation,
Edwin Forrest, the great actor, was
one hasn't accomplished"
One night Vittorla had given a small at
Columbus, O., on one of his tours.
In the midst of his sentence he saw
dinner party.
Harding, being privi- It was in the railroad station at midVittoria nod to some one. Following
for the sake of old times, had outnight. It was cold, bleak, biting weaththe direction of her eyes, he perceived leged the other
guests. He seemed a er, and the old fellow hobbled up and
stayed
a tall,, blond girl, smartly gowned and
bit abstracted, and It was a long time down the
platform, but there was majof rather haughty demeanor, walking before he could
get his cigar to draw esty even in his very hobble. An unA
followed
maid
them.
toward
briskly
The silence somehow to Vit- dertaker's
wagon pulled up at the stamore slowly with a steamer rug and an properly. ou a
tension. She tion aud a
toria took
terrifying
corpse was removed from
armful of wraps.
strove for some light thing to say. It. The
baggageman
carelessly hustled
"Ah, it's Marion," he exclaimed half
Harding looked up from his the body Into his dray and wheeled it
to himself. Aud to Vittoria, "Do you Suddenly
'
cigar.
down the platform, As he halted, old
know her?"
"Vittoria!" he said and put out his Forrest broke out Into the most hori3
"Our acquaintance
only a bowing hand and touched hers.
rible cursing, and with his tongue lashone," volunteered Vittorla coldly. "I
"She was gorgeous tonight, gor- ed the
met her last month in Switzerland."
baggageman for his careless
observed Vittorla meditatively.
handling of the human clay. Then he
"Hello, Kent," cried Miss Marion geous,"
Marion Lane, stupid!"
Lane carelessly, as he rose to greet her. "Who?' Why,
turned, approached the corpse and
Harding gazed at her bewilderedly broke Into the oration of Mark Antony
From beneath her inky lashes . she
for a secoud. "Why, yes, 1 dare say over the
body of Caesar. No one was
glanced' at Vittoria Indifferently and
she
was," he admitted.
there but the frightened baggageman
nodded slightly again. "You can join
A day or two later Vittoria was read-luhurand a handful of actors. The great
mother and me when you llke-- no
a uewspaper. Her baud trembled actor's voice rose aud fell and the subas
she
murmured
she
amiably
ry,"
as she laid It down. Then, her tle tears aud resolute thunder of the
swept on down the deck, where her slightly
maid deposited her rug and wraps be- dimpled chin in her palm, gaziug into oration awoke the echoes of the station
side an alert looking little widow In the firelight, she passed mentally as a grand organ ln a majestic cattle
through a panorama of events.
black.
dral. He read every line of the oration-anA man had entered so quietly that
said ln an aside speech as a climax:
"I'm engaged to Miss Lane," Harding
said oddly at length, "At least, I've she only knew of his presence when he "There,1 take that, you poor clay iu th
came and bent over her chair. Like a coffin, I'll be dead myself Inside::;.,
asked her to marry me."
"I'Youbegan Vittorla incredulous- child caught In wrongdoing, her first year," And he was.
ly. Then a change took place in her thought was to rid herself of IncrimOYSTERS, JUST RIGHT. V
feminine mind. "And her answer?" inating evidence. Iu an instant she was
Take your girl to the Bon Tgn and
on her 'feet trying to hide the uewspaaha said simply.
per which announced Miss Lane's en- treat her to a dish of those delicious
"She's considering It Ln the
oysters. They will le cooked just as
a
gagement to an army officer,
if secret";
like thsm.
seen
you
".announced
have
Harding
'I
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive,
No. 721
No. 72:1...
Na. 7!T....

.12:01

p, m.

t!:lf

p. ui.

y; ill

p.m.

Depart.
No. 720
9:00 a. in.
No. 722
4:20 p, m.
No, 724
7:30 p, in.
No. 722 connects wi.h No.
west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, I.amy

to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
II. S. I.IJTZ, Agent.
Cratun Blk., east
Ticket
Office,
City
aide Plaza, Sar.ta Fe, New Mexico.

.

Santa

Vc

Effective

Monday,

Central ilail'y

!

1

connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the

El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
8anta Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
President and Central Manager. Asslmant o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agt.
Pasgr. Agt.
City Freight
General Offices:. .Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

go-lu- g

au-sw-

1

DENVER & RID GRANDE

"Scenic Line of the

Wotld'

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

-

iztzzzzto

:

denver, pueblo and colorado springs
and all colorado points
Connection at Denver with all linet East and West.
Time at Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For IUaatrated Ad vertiiing Matter or Information Address:
S.
A.

K.

HOOPER, G. P. and

S BARNEY,

T.

L

A., DENVER, COLORADO,

P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

or

g

d
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Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M.', with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points In Colorado, Ftah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and wc.-i-t with Golden State
Limited trains Noa. 4:t and 44. Pullman bertha reserved by wire.
For rated and Information address
S. n. GH1M3IIAW,
General Passenger Ageut, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Boa-wel- l
at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rob-wefor Torrance at 1 p, m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance is $6 65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10.
Reseno seats on automobile by
.1. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Manager Automobile Line.

I

G, SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

D. &,

Effective December 10th,
4IT

1905.
8T bOtJKtl

BOUBD

Mils

No. 426.

...0..

SUtloui
Lv.. .Santa Fe.... At..

Not2S

8:30 p
Lv.. 1:26 p
Kipauola
12.26 p
H:llp ...ba,. "" ..,, Embudo .. ,
1130 p
Barranua
3:uGp .. .it...
" Servtiieu,.
ld:29 p
4 M p . ..si...
10 l i.
4M p
.tu... " ,. I'rei Fi&UaS
IU p
A AS
p :m... " .. Autoullu.
"
6 40
..
4iauioa
s:.Wp ,.ltH...
" ...Puetiiit
:U a .
1146 p
. .831...
4 A5
Cuio. Spring
t4llp
3 uu p
7:30 k . .4Ud..'. Ar
Uuvr

MtfOft
13:61

p ,..H4..

"

.

.

.

.

.
,
,

Trains atop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connection
An
to
At
for Durango, flilverton
ton!
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and.
Intermediate points via the standard gaugo line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip" In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGK
also foL&ll points on Creeds branch.
fl. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A.",' Denver, Cola
"

A.

8

BARNEY- -

Santa Ft New Merle A a, Monday', March 5, 1906..

BAlS,

GHOCEHS,

Section, a Russian Labor Agitator Sui
cides After Proclaiming his Inno-cens-

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49
No.

SALT FISH.
Lent is at hand and we have a stock
df salt fish to meet the demand.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
fie.
be eaten as they are, each
Sf.cJ
17
25c
and
Mackerel 15c,
Vic,
We do not carry the smaller sizes as
we find the bettor grades are better
liked and give better value for the
money.
Cod fish we offer in bricks at 10c,
12
and 20c per pound.
Shredded codfish in cans 12
Corned codfish in cans 20c.
In
Rolled Herring, Milkner Hen-lugstock.
in
and
open
kegs
CANNED FISH.
Salmon steaks, Ferndell, lare cans. 2!ic
Ferndell salmon steaks in small
15e
cans
toin
Herring
Herring,
Kippered
mato sauce, Fin don Haddock, 15c, L'Oc,
J!5c, and 30c.
Sardines at any price and In any
tlie can, in oil, mustard, tomato,
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravlgolte
bordelaise (tomato, mush(lemon),
room, etc or a la vatel. From fc can
to 45c.
FANCY CHEESE.
We now receive express shipments
at intervals of a few days, Camembert,
Brie, Breakfast, Schloss
Neufchatel,
and hand cheese. Our prices are reasonable and the quality Is excellent.
If you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these, We also carry fine old
c

IJmberger, imported and domestic
Swiss, Ednni, A. D. Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
cream cheese on our counter.
COLD MEDAL PICKLES.
We have this year for the first time
tint this brand of pickles in stock.
Pint. Jars similar to those usually
sold at 35c and 40c for 2,rc. All kinds.
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet
and sour.
MEAT MARKET.
The time of year Is at. hand when
the house wife begins to quarrel with
her butcher, native beef Is poor in
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautious become
more noticeable. Our beef is as good
or better than in the winter months;
it Is corn fed and government inspectYou cannot, do better than to
ed.
us
a trial 'on beef, pork, mutton
give
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc.,
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
Fresh
on each Tuesday and Friday.
poultry we have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS.
We have bunched up a lot of cereals
which we intend to quit, handling for
various reasons and have marked them
at 5c per package to move them out
quicklv.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
We still continue our sale of Satin
finish laundry soap, which is a twelve

ounce bars at
ibars for $2.75.

8

bars for

2?.c.

or

ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA
KANSAS-

OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA

-

WISCONSIN

MICHIGAN

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THE GOLDEN STATE
THE ROUTE OP

LIMITED
For Full Particular--

6AK2f5TT

R. STILUS.
General'. Pasntnger
V

KING,
General Agent.
BL PASO, TEXAS.

A

gn

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do tin; host
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to bo tlie cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that, its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the ComAddress The New
printing.
pany in regard to the next lot-o- f.
Mexican Printing Company, "Santa Fe, .N M.

I

lew

Biico Employment

Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, fteal

Estate Bought, Soft and Fxt hanged..

Money Lent on Approved Security
AND

RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

MIS

bide Lis

Nco-R- f

PAID.
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LADIES!

Ffesh Stock Just Received

CIGARS
For The

MEN!
Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
. . . Always Kept in Stock . . .
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

Postmaster Appointed.
Albert Ambrose has been appointed
postmaster at Briee, Otero County.
Luis Valverde has been appointed
postmaster at. Puerto do Luna Guadalupe County.
No Meeting of Board of Control.
There was no meeting of the board
of control of the irrigation commission
of Xew Mexico today as prescribed by
law, a quorum not being present... The
only members in attendance were: J.
G. McCarty, of Farmington, San Juan
County; Arthur Seligman, of Santa Fe
and Irrigation Engineer D. M. White.
Fish Hatchery for New Mexico.
A hill has been favorably
reported
in the House for the establishment of
a. fish hatchery In New Mexico the an
propria lion therefor to be $25,000. The
bill Is likely to pass as it is included
In an omnibus bill which carries $r(M),-00for new fish hatcheries in different
parts of the country. If the measure
becomes a law, the fish hatchery will
probably be established on the upper
Pecos River uear Windsors.
Proclamation Issued.
Governor Herbert J. ITagerinau to
day Issued the following proclamation
To the people of the Territory of Nesv
Mexico:
In accordance with established cus
torn and by virtue of the laws of the
Territory of New Mexico enacted for
that purpose, I hereby designate, Fri
day, March 30th, 1906, as "Arbor Day'
and recommend that on that day trie
people in all parts of the Territory,
turn aside from the ordinary duties
of life and devote their Time to the
planting of forest trees for the benefit
and adornment of public and private
grounds, places and ways, and in such
other efforts, observance and exercises
as shall be in harmony with the day
so established.
The day above designated shall be a holiday in all public
schools of the Territory and the county superintendents of the various counties are hereby admonished to give
notice of this proclamation to
under their direction and to
use particular care and attention to
promote by all proper means at their
command the observance of the day
by the school children in all sections
of the Territory.
If the day Is observed as it should be, our homes and
our country will be made more beautiful and this in itself, will teach partlotlsm and make the generation soon
to assume the duties of citizenship a
home loving, country loving people, a
nation's rich treasure in time of peaco
and best defence in time of war.
Done at the executive office this
third day of March, A. D., IflOfi.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New ftfexlco.
II. J. HAGERMAN.
(Seal)
:!
By the Governor,
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
CensuB of Northern Pueblos.
The New Mexican is indebted to
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent of
the United States Indian Industrial
School and of the northern pueblos for
the following census figures for leach
pueblo under his jurisdiction:';
San Juan, 419 inhabitants, of whom
123 are children between the ages of
6 and 18, 30 attending the Industrial
School at Santa Fe, 9 attending St.
Catherine's Industrial School at Santa
Fe; 60 are in' the day school, I is In
another school, and 23 do not attend
school.
Pojoaque, 12 inhabitants, of whom 3
are children between 6 and 18 years,
who attend St. Catherine's School.
Picurls, 101 inhabitants, of whom 29
are of school age, 12 attending the
Santa Fe school, and 17 the day school.
Santa Clara 269 inhabitants, of
whom 81 are of school age, 28 of them
attending the Santa Fe school, 6 St.
Catherine's 21 the day school, 3 other
schools and 13 do not attend school.
Tesuque, 90 inhabitants, of whom 39
are of school age, 23 attending St.
-
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The
member of Father Gapon's labor
who committed suicide
organization
yesterday while the scandal Involving
the charges of accepting money from
the government were Deing investigated, was named Sechoff. Ho enjoyed
very high standing among his fellow
workmen who are greatly depressed
because of the scandal. It now devel- opes that Father Gapon himself was
present at yesterday's meeting when
Sechoff killed himself. Father Ore
gon Pretoff had charged Sechoff with
obtaining $2,500 and with having accompanied members of the secret pol
ice in their search for Malushensky,
the counsellor and press agent of Fa
ther Gapon in the movement who fled
with the organizer's funds. During
Ihe meeting Sechoff made an impa3- sionate speech, declaring that he could
not support the infamy involved in the
statement 'that the organization had
been in league with the government
nor the obliquity heaped on himself,
as both he and the organization were
innocent. Then he called upon Father Gapon to declare in the presence
of his fellowmen whether he (Sechoff j
had received one cent from the government. Father Gapon answered and
exonoraled Sechoff whereupon the latter said:
"I will now give you supreme proof
of my honesty," and drawing a revolver he blew out his brains.
St.

0

(W anv Agent or Ad.lie.si
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Treachery,

Postoffice
The postoffice at Gage, Luna County,
has been
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230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, JI.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
school.
Jcmez, 519 inhabitants, of whom 132
are of school age, 16 attending the
Santa Fe school, 12 St. Catherine's,
36 the day school, and 68 not attending school.
Nambe, 102 inhabitants, of whom 35
are of school age, 5 'attending the
Santa Fe school, 10 St. Catherine's, 16
the day school, and 4 are out of school.
San Udefonso, 162 inhabitants of
whom 45 are of school nge,
attends
the Santa Fe school, 12 St. Catherine's,
23 the day school and it are out of
school.
Coehiii, 223 inhabitants, of whom (it)
are' of school age, 14 attending the
Santa Fe school, 4 St. Catherine's, 26
the day school and 16 being out of
school.
Santo Domingo, 906 inhabitants, of
whom 307 are of school age, 51 attend
the Santa Fe school, and 256 attend no
school at nil.
Taos, 484 inhabitants, of whom 141
are. of school nge, 20 attending the
Santa Fe school, 2 SI. Catherine's, 47
attending the day school, and 72 being
out of school.
Zia, 122 inhabitants, of whom 31 are
of school age, 6 attending the Santa
Ke school, 20 the day school, 1 another
school and 7 attending no school.

of whom
If you do not care to pay for a daily
Of these, 183 paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
attend the United States Industrial Mexican Review and get the cream of
school at Santa Fe: 81 St.. Catherine's the week's doings. It. is an excellent
school at Santa. Fe; 276 the day paper to send to your friends.
schools, 5 other schools, and 484 attend no school at all.
Total.

3,4"09

inhabitants,

1.029 are of school age.

SP ICIAL
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OFFICER
KILLED BY ENGINE.

M. DIAZ, M. D.
Water Street.

202

Telephone

No. 30.

1

Special Olllcer VVorden of the Santa
Fe, well known along the coast lines
and who had many friends in New
Mexico, was run down by a switch enwhile
gine Saturday at Seligman
He was instantly
watching tramps.
killed and his body was horribly
mangled. Worden had just ordered a
number of tramps to leave the railway
property and was standing on the
track, when the engine struck him. He
was one of the most efficient officers
on the railway and was a terror to
'"hoboes."
THE CLAIRE

CAFE OPEN

.

"

.

GRAIN.
Chicago III., March 5.

Close Wlutat,
V .Inly 79i
'.
Mttv,
Corn, May, 4,1, ; July, iSVi '
Oats, May, fHi; July,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

8.35;

July,

New

rooms completely
with
modern Instruequipped
ments.
Farudic, galvanic
anil static elect rlclty.
Radiographic work.
Violet Rays." Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, F.tc

operating

15a
One line Stamp, not over. 2 J inches long . . . . . ..'
'
Each additional line on same stamp, lOp.
. ..
One-linStamp, over 2 J and riot over 3 J inches long. , 20c
. . . . . . Eaclt,aclditinnal line on same stamp, 1 5e. . .
One-lin- e
Stamp, over o and not over 5 inches long. . , .'iSu
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
Be
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch

....

$7.40,

e

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., March 5 -- Wool, Im
steady.
Territory and western medium, V. (i
S9; fine medium, 21
25; Hue. 18 (3 21,
STOCK MARKET.
New York, March 5. Closing stock,
Atchison, 891 pfd., 103; New York
Central,
Pennsylvania, 137;
Southern Pacific, 05K; Union Pacific,
159; pfd., 95 Hi Amalgamated Copper,
U. 8. Steel, 39; pfd., 104..
Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo , March 5.-receipts, 600 Including 600 southerns
10 cents higher,
Native steers, H 25 a J6 00; southern
steers, 83 50 & (5 00; southern cows,
92.25 (S J4 00; native cows and heifers,
93.25
Jf OUj miockers and feeders,
(t 94.00;
93.00 (d) 94 85; bulls, f.
calves, 93.00 O 96.75; western fed steers,
93.65 & J5. 00, western fed cows, 92.50

........

lf0;

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Cattl

,

Sheep receipts 8,000, strong to 10 cts,
,
higher.
Sheep, 93.70 (g 96 10; lambs, 94 90 t3
attending 7.10. -

.........

......

........

;-

4x7, 75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

.

r

....
......

.......

91 25.

Sheep receipts 15,000, steady.
95.01): lambs, 95 50
Muttons, 94 75
96 75; range wethers. 95.50 frt) 9U 00
tod ewes, 94 25 fb 95 50
Chicago, III., March 5 Cattle
20,000 10 higher.
f 0 40; cows and
Beeves, 93 50
heifeis, 91.50 (& 95.00 stackers and
J4.75;
feeders, 93 65
Teians, t3 75 &
'

....

Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Iocal Dater, any town and date for ten years . . . . . .$1.00
. .
, 60c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35.:
. . . .
... . . . , .'. . .".
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Ban'd Dater . . . .
. ...
Fao Simile Signainres, Rubher Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.60
. J.
Pearl Cheek Protector . . . .
. 1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
1Jx2J, 10c; 2x3, 16c; 2Jx3, 25c; 23x4 L 35c; 3sGL 50c;

-

94 so,

oluss accommodation
for
limited number of patients.

PRICE-LIS- T

Pork, May 115.70; .Inly Jis.73k.
Lard, May, $7.90S 00 J Iv $?,!ui.
Rltis, May,

in., except Wednesday
and Sunday.

WHEN YOU FTNI) YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A G REAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
.PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now TITAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
Tl ME, A ND TT ME TS MONEY THESE DAYS.

M,

115.

p.

:

Stamps

New York, March f
Mnnev on call,
steady 4 a 0 per cent. I'rirae mercantile
f aper fift
per cent. Silver
New York, March 5. Lead quiet,
copper firm
St. I oiiIh,- - March 5, Spelter hip tier

$0

.')
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AND NIGHT.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY

Office Hours
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PRIJSTIJIG CO.
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